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CHAPTER ONE

Introduction

PENNIES OR GOLD?

W hich is more important when you are discipling someone: 
 Content or Caring?

According to 1 Corinthians 13… well, why don’t we put a disciple-
ship spin on those frst vew Serses?

Though I have the best follow-up plans and have memorized the 
entire Bible, if I don’t have love, I have nothing.

And though I have the wisdom of Solomon and can answer any 
question someone may ask, if I don’t have love, I have nothing. I’m like 
an obnoxious noise that irritates everyone around me!

Even if I wear myself out for decades discipling women, seeking to 
sacrifice all I am and have for the advancement of God’s kingdom, if I 
don’t have love, it's worth nothing.

'o what’s more important when discipling women:  Content or 
caring?

Without loSe, no matter what you do, itbs all worth a zig .ero2
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Jnce when Berry kridges was speaIing, he had us draw a zunch ov 
.eros across a page, then asIed how much they were worth2 ;t didn’t 
matter iv you had one or a hundred .erosT they were all worth nothing2  

Hhen he instructed us to put a one to the levt ov the .eros2 “e shared 
that ”oneL represented loSe2 PoSe giSes Salue to eSerything we do2  

Jne .ero with the numzer ”oneL in vront ov it has a greater Salue 
than numerous .eros without it2

When we talI azout the heart ov discipling women, loSe is vounda-
tional2

kut one ov the most important ways we can care vor someone is 
re9ected zy the content ov our time with them2

;n 0salm 1G:1E, we’re told !od’s Word is more precious than silSer 
and more costly than gold2  Compared to that, what are my words 
worth? ;t says in 0roSerzs 1E:1G, ”When words are many, sin is not 
azsent2L  ;v ; truly loSe someone, why would ; want to fll our time 
with my words when we could ze discussing Hhe Word?  Why would 
; want to giSe them pennies, when zars ov gold are aSailazle to share? 
 (specially as !od promises “is Word neSer goes vorth without ac-
complishing the purpose “e has vor it5  )ChecI out ;saiah qq:11"

kut this re–uires intentionality2 ;t may seem awIward at frst2  ;t’s a 
lot easier to get together and chat2  kut ovten, what comes easy or what 
we naturally do, isn’t what’s zest or loSing2

'o caring is most important, zut content can ze a Iey part ov caring2 
;n ;saiah qq:1-3, !odbs Word is liIened to a veast2

RPisten, listen to me and eat what is good, and your soul will delight 
in the richest ov vare2R

Hhere are many diFerent ways to serSe this veast2 ;v you search on 
Ama.on vor bdiscipleship,b you will fnd many zooIs, programs, and 
resources2 Hhere are many diFerent ways to disciple someone2 kut 
discipleship is similar to the human zody D without the heart, there 
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will ze no live2 kut get the heart, and there is a lot ov leeway in what 
will Ieep that zody going2  

'o in discipleship, there are hard sIills and sovt sIills2 Hhe hard sIills 
represent training in using tools and resources that can ze passed on2 
kut the sovt sIills are what we call the heart ov discipling women2

Hwo years ago, Bean Mleming 6oined me on an adSenture e/ploring 
what the heart ov discipling women can looI liIe2 We discoSered that 
similar to a diamond, there are many vacets2 Mor two semesters, we met 
with staF in the NocIy 4ountain Negion as we doSe into e/amining 
twenty-fSe ov these2 ;n the process, we compiled a lizrary ov Sideos, 
tools, and resources that can ze vound on the Collegiate xaSigator 
wezsite under Nesources2 

Hhese resources can ze utili.ed in any order zut haSe zeen orga-
ni.ed into vour collections that correlate with time-proSen tools also 
included in the lizrary2 Hhe tools included in the frst collection relate 
to helping people connect with !od and get to Inow “im2 Hhe heart 
sIills included in the frst collection e/amine:

A “eart Hhat Mollows Besus
A “eart Hhat Pistens

A “eart Hhat ;s “umzle
A “eart Hhat “opes

A “eart Hhat ;s 0atient
A “eart Hhat Worships
A “eart Hhat 0erseSeres

Bean recorded twenty-one Sideos related to these topics that are 
pure gold2 ;n this guidezooI, you will fnd kizle studies and resources 
to help you Ieep growing at a heart leSel2 And there are three more 
collections coming where eighteen more vacets ov the heart ov disci-
pling women are e/plored2
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Bean will ze the frst to tell you shebs still growing2 Wait till you 
hear her share the heart ov a learner in the third collection5 Hhat is 
voundational vor zeing Besusb disciple D vollowing and learning vrom 
him2 

And sharing the 6ourney with others is liIe 4iracle-!ro vor our 
souls2 Avter more than vour decades ov discipling women ; haSe re-
peatedly e/perienced, discipleship isnbt only vor the zeneft ov younger 
women2 ;t is a givt vrom the Pord eSen vor the RolderR women who will 
step out in vaith to 6oin “im in doing this2 

Nememzer, zeing Besusb disciple isnbt a designation zut a direction2 
;t can ze easy to get distracted2 sharing the 6ourney sure can help to 
Ieep us on tracI2 Hools alone wonbt do that2 ;n vact, Bean Mleming has 
shared, avter a tool gets passed on fSe or si/ times, it ovten loses the 
heart2 

When we talI azout the heart ov discipling women, we defne this 
as an intentional, Christ-centered presence to encourage and e–uip 
women to vollow Besus vor a livetime and help others do so2

Intentional 
(Ser since the Mall, what comes naturally isnbt ovten whatbs helpvul 

or loSing2 ;t taIes courage and strength to intentionally inSest in other 
women, to call them higher, spur them on and Ieep Christ at the 
center ov all you do2

Christ-centered
4aIing certain eSery time we get together, we share time in !odbs 

Word can help to Ieep Christ at the center ov our time2 'o can asIing 
vor “is input and wisdom each time we meet and vollowing what “e 
leads you to do2 Nememzer, Besus said, RApart vrom me, you can do 
nothing2R jiscipleship is all azout helping people surrender so Christ 
is at the center ov their liSes and Ieeping “im there2 “e needs to ze 
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the center ov our times together iv we want “im to ze the center ov 
our liSes2

Presence
;n !enesis 1:O7 we see that !od is relational2 “e has created us 

in “is image to ze relational2 When anyone zecomes “is child “is 
presence is always in us2 When we are present to each other this is such 
a powervul givt2 Jne not ovten receiSed2

“aSe you eSer physically zeen in the same room with someone zut 
they arenbt really with you? “ow did that veel?

;n our digital age, people can haSe thousands ov MacezooI vriends 
zut neSer ze present with anyone2 Hhe moment someone picIs up 
their phone, what happens to your relating? Nesearchers haSe vound 
that eSen haSing a phone on the tazle while meeting with someone 
impacts the time, maIing it more shallow2 )https: www2liSescience2
com 87 1 -smartphones-lower-conSersation-–uality2html"

0resence can also ze missing iv someone is vocused on dumping 
invormation rather than connecting2

We were created to ze seen, heard, and Inown2 4eeting one-on-one 
proSides an opportunity vor this to occur2 And when it does, it can ze 
live-changing2 kut this doesnbt always happen eSery time people come 
together2

We hope in these pages that you will fnd encouragement and trea-
sure to enrich your live and grow your heart as you share the 6ourney 
discipling women2



CHAPTER TWO

Meeting One-On-One 

YOU'VE GOT TO HAVE H.E.A.R.T.

T his book is set up so you can share the journey with a friend. 
While there are many ways to do this, we've found including 

zve facets in our one on ones to be key. We summariHe these in the 
acronym E.A.R.X.T. 

EARX
APLOYXA
RLLOM
XABABFAX
TAOO R IXNAD(

The Eeart of (iscipling Women Oibrary Cwhich can be found on 
the )ollegiate Davigators websiteS features multiple options for each 
facet. Think of this book as a potluck. Gome dishes you won't want 
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to miss, others you might pass on. Rsk !esus to guide you: Fut don't 
hesitate to dive in and enjoy with a friend.

HEAR
There are two key aspects to this- listening to 7od as well as listen1

ing to others.
Nn !ames 9-9q we are told everyone should be ?uick to listen. The 

Oord has created us with a deep desire to be seen, to be heard, to 
be known. Rs you will discover in more depth in the second week 
of the zrst collection, having a heart that listens is vital for this to 
occur. Nnformation can be passed on in so many di4erent ways. Fut 
discipleship isn't primarily about passing on information but sharing 
the journey, life on life. 

Eave you ever walked with someone who only talked2 Eow did 
that feel2 

Fut what is it like when you interact2 Eow does that feel2
Nn Aphesians "-xq we are instructed to 8Gpeak only what is helpful 

for building others up that it may benezt them as they listen according 
to their needs.8 What a di4erence it makes when this is applied in 
discipleship. Fut if you don't listen zrst, it can be di5cult to do this. 

Rt a Davigator summer training program, my husband sat in on a 
team leader's one on one with a student on his team. The team leader 
talked nonstop the entire time as the student took e/tensive notes. 
Nnformation was e/changed. Tools were passed on. Fut what do you 
think that e/perience was like for the student2 Would you want to 
meet with someone week after week like that2

Aven from a learning standpoint, this is a poor way to learn. We 
need to interact with the material, have the opportunity to make 
connections and consider how what we're learning applies to our life 
so we can use it and really learn it.



 

Nn Lroverbs x’-99 we are told, 8R word ztly spoken is like apples of 
gold in settings of silver.8 The same words spoken at the wrong time 
can cause harm. Mou could be passing on material that has radically 
benezted and transformed your life, but if the woman you meet with 
just learned her mother died will it have the same e4ect2 Nt is so vital 
that at the start of your one1on1one, you make certain to hear where 
the woman you are meeting with comes from.

Fut as we are told in Acclesiastes ’-9, it is critical you also draw near 
to listen to 7od. Ee is the 7reat (iscipler: When we seek together to 
draw near to listen to Eim this can take your one1on1ones to a higher 
level.

There are many di4erent ways to begin your time listening. Nn the 
one on ones included in this guidebook four ways are provided for 
doing this-

9. Image Gallery  

Rsk someone how they are doing and what is the most common 
response2 

N've  found  using  images  to  connect  at  the  beginning  of  a 
one1on1one can be a powerful way of going beyond 8Iine.8

R friend who recently began working with middle schoolers shared 
how di5cult it could be to get them to open up when she met 
one1on1one with them, N encouraged her to use pictures. These could 
either be selecting a picture from a collection or from a magaHine or 
drawing a picture. Aven if they weren't artistic Cstick zgures count:S, N 
znd a ?uick thirty1second picture can take our conversation to a whole 
di4erent level. Aspecially for people who are shy, it takes the focus o4 
of them and they often feel freer to share.  By friend started doing this 
and was amaHed at the di4erence and depth sparked.
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Nmages connect with our hearts and provide opportunity for us to 
connect deeply with each other. )onsider the following ?uote-

Simply put, images can take us where words cannot. That is the way 
God designed us. There are personal and relational ways to use images 
in ministry to others, as well as in our own process of personal growth. 
We can use images to engage people in conversation about the faith and 
to move us toward discipleship from the inside out. Biblical concepts, 
principles and truths are very important, but not as effective as starting 
points in spiritual conversations—especially to a generation socialized by 
images.9  

Mou can ask her to draw or select a picture that connects with what 
her week has been like or how she is currently feeling, or have her 
drawKselect a picture related to the topic you'll be discussing that day. 
Foth provide powerful opportunities to listen:

2. A True Discipleship Story 
Leople remember things when they are emotionally connected to 

a story.0 Mour mind is the rational part of your brain.0 Rll too often, 
in discipleship, it is easy to pass on facts and techni?ues.0 Fut when 
treasure is shared in the conte/t of a story, it doesn6t Vit through the 
brain but has the opportunity to penetrate the heart, where it is more 
likely to have a lasting impact.0Mou are encouraged not to skip over 
these stories but to read them with !esus, asking what he wants to say 
through them.0 

9. (ennis Gtokes, Xalph Annis, !udy 7omoll, and )hristine Wed1
dle. Worth a Thousand Words- The Lower of Nmages to 
Transform Eearts. Qindle, locations ’3 1’93S Mou can read 
more here- https-KKvibrantfaith.orgKwp1contentKuploadsKx3x9
K3“K”isualIaithLaper.pdf
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Gtories are included in this book to demonstrate what this can look 
like. Fut a story shared in the conte/t of a relationship 1 where women 
know the person the story is about Cyou:S can often be even more 
impactful. (o you have a similar story to tell20 Mou might discover 
these stories to be the most helpful portions of the library, especially if 
they spur you on to share more of your stories as you disciple women.

3. Shared Quiet Time 
Whenever N share a ?uiet time with a friend, it always takes our time 

deeper. This is a focused time of listening to the Oord to hear what 
Ee wants to say through the Gcriptures. N've included an article on 
the Treasure of Ghared ~uiet Times that e/plains how N do this with 
women.

EXPLORE
9. Treasure From Jean

N will never forget the day !ean Ileming contacted me and said, 8The 
Oord has put you on my heart. N want to start meeting with you.8 What 
a gift this has proven to be. Aach time we talk, she calls me higher, 
and N leave hungry to go deeper with !esus. Ghe is eighty1three and still 
meets one1on1one with women. Through her videos, you'll have an 
opportunity to e/perience Lroverbs 9U-x3 8Those who walk with the 
wise grow wise.8 

Oistening to !ean share what she's learned in “9 years of walking 
with !esus and disicipling women can be a powerful place to start. 
)onsider her your tour guide. Eer messages are not intended to be 
comprehensive but to jump1start your e/ploration.

Fefore you watch her videos N encourage you to pray and ask the 
Oord to help you focus on what Ee wants you to hear and then take 
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time to journal your thoughts after. This can take your learning even 
deeper.

2. Time In God's Word 
These Fible studies are not designed to be comprehensive but to 

allow you to dive into the Gcriptures and hear what the Oord says about 
each heart aspect. Mou can do them independently and then come 
together to share or work through them together. Fut getting into the 
Gcriptures as you share your journey will take your time to a di4erent 
level. 

When Farb )hoat zrst taught me how to study the Fible for myself 
she gave me a booklet by Xick Mohn called Iirst Eand !oy: Gadly that 
booklet is out of print but there is so much truth in the title.

N live near ”enice, Ilorida which is the shark tooth capital of the 
world. Tourists can go into most shops on the Rvenue and purchase 
shark teeth or they can walk the beach and znd them for themselves. 
Which do you think brings more joy2

This is true for Fible study too: Aspecially as the Fible is one book 
you get to study with the author right there with you:

3. Digging Deeper Videos
Llease do not watch these until after you have completed your own 

personal Fible study. Rgain, they are intended to spur you on to dive 
deeper. They are not comprehensive but can give you ideas for going 
even deeper with the topic.

APPLY
Avery Gunday morning across  Rmerica,  people  wake up,  get 

dressed, drive to church, sing a few songs, listen to a sermon and leave. 
0Bany give little thought to what was heard. 0)hristianity in Rmerica 
is full of e/pert hearers and negligent doers.

Go many people don6t get !esus6 parable of the wise and foolish 
builders and think Ee was advising to avoid sand. CBatthew J-x"1xJS 
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0Fut note, both men –heard; the Word * the di4erence was what they 
did with it. 0Fut here6s the challenge, most people do not naturally 
do something in response to what6s heard. What6s natural is to listen, 
smile, nod, and then forget about it.

N have found this can also be true when discipling women. 0…nless 
there is an intentional e4ort to walk young believers through actively 
applying what6s been discussed, the content often goes in one ear and 
out the other. 0Averyone needs to learn to be a doer  especially to be 
a faithful doer.

Dike6s –!ust (o Nt:; sounds great, but the vast majority of us need 
help getting out the door to e/ercise.

Rpplication is a spiritual e/ercise, following !ames6 admonition to 
be doers of the Word and not just hearers of it. C!ames 9-xxS

Yne way N help those N meet with learn to do this is by giving them 
an assignment each time we meet related to what we discussed.

Nn the beginning, N need to be directive. 0That includes not just 
telling them what to do but also giving input on how to do it.

Dow N may dialogue with them to clarify what6s workable for them, 
but in the beginning N prayerfully determine what the assignment is. 
0Rnd N make certain the assignment is GBRXT-

SpeciMc  Not vague like “Why don’t you review the verse we learned 
this week” but “I’d like you to review the verse we learned three times each 
day this week”

beasuraBle  You want them to be able to clearly know whether they 
did it or not.  For example, “I find it helpful to write out the days of the 
week on a 3×5 card with three boxes for each day and then have a friend 
listening check one off after each time she helps me review”

AccountaBle  I make sure they know I’m going to ask next week 
about this and I make it a priority to truly ask how it went at the start of 
our time the next week.  This is so important!!!  Do not forget to do this!  
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Realistic 0Not “memorize the whole Bible by next week!”  but some-
thing simple that’s do-able… like one verse?  Maybe…   This will vary 
from person to person!   It’s not – is it realistic for a person to be able to 
do this, but is it realistic to expect this particular person will do this?!!! 
 For example, if someone is an easily distracted procrastinator like me,  I 
like to take time to memorize the verse together then ask them to review 
on their own throughout the week – because while it may seem realistic to 
ask people to memorize one verse during the week, I’ve found it usually 
doesn’t happen unless they are highly disciplined or motivated – or not 
until the last minute right before your next meeting!  And rushing to 
learn a verse right before you start on the next one – well, you don’t really 
learn it that way!

Timely  Not something they’ll do ten years from now but within the 

next week.
Go in the beginning these assignments are very discipler directed 

Cwhich hopefully is 7od directed: Fe sure you pray about these zrstS 
but my ultimate goal is to work myself out of a job:

Rs the women N meet with grow N want application to become a way 
of life for them, something they automatically do whenever they hear 
or read 7od6s Word. 0Ior this to happen, eventually they have to learn 
to not depend on someone telling them what to do.

Faby )hristians need you to be direct, but ultimately the goal is to 
get them into the driver6s seat. 0Go over time, as they grow,0it6s vital 
N gradually shift into coaching  helping them decide how they are 
going to apply what we discuss, because N6m not always going to be 
around:

When you coach, you ask a lot of ?uestions and let them come 
up with the answers. 0Ior e/ample, –What action would you like to 
take this week to live out what we6ve just discussed2; 0Then ask more 
?uestions to help them make it GBRXT:
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…ltimately, N want them to come up with their own GBRXT ap1
plications, because that6s really where life change occurs.

Rs N6m doing this N6m not only helping them be wise and apply what 
we6ve discussed, N6m also modeling for them what application looks 
like. 0Nt6s also helping them learn the importance of processing.

Rnd the role of accountability, especially as someone is learning to 
do this can6t be emphasiHed enough: 0N honestly believe this is a huge 
di4erence between hearing a message in a large group vs. one on one 
0  you are much more likely to act on what you hear when you know 
someone is going to ask you about it.

With that said, it6s vital they know this isn6t about pleasing me. 
0Rnd it6s not about their value or acceptance as a person whether they 
do what N ask or not. 0Fut a disciple by deznition isn6t a passive learner 
but one who makes what they are learning their rule of conduct  one 
who acts on what she hears:

Go giving weekly assignments that are GBRXT and then gradually 
helping someone learn how to make GBRXT applications on her own 
not only can help her become faithful in applying what she hears, but 
it also acts like Biracle17ro, taking young disciples from diapers to 
driving in record time:

REbEbCER
9. vreatiNely Process

Taking time to creatively process helps truth go from our heads to 
our hearts where it's more likely to be transformational, helping us 
become more like !esus.

N6ve never been much of a scrapbooker. 0N made one when !im and 
N were dating, but that was years before )reative Bemories and it was 
a rather simple a4air. 0Fut one of the girls N was meeting with loved to 
do this: 0Rnd as N was praying, asking the Oord what Ee6d like for us to 
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do during our ne/t time together, Ee gave me the idea to take her to 
a scrapbooking store and let her pick out materials to make one page 
summariHing the key thing the Oord recently was teaching her. 0Oittle 
did N realiHe the treasure we were both in for:

Ghe was soooo e/cited: 0We started our time praying asking the Oord 
to guide us, to bring to mind what Ee wanted us focusing on and to 
help us create a picture that represented this. 0Nt turned out most of 
our time that week was used just selecting supplies so N asked if she6d 
complete her page during the coming week and then share it with me 
at our ne/t one on one and N decided N6d create one too.

Dow at zrst N was bummed that our entire time was taken up by 
the selection of materials  what kind of one on one was this2 0Fut 
you know, it was amaHing how we both e/perienced the Oord even 
through the process of deciding what to use as well as when we had 
to think through the lessons we6d been learning to select one. 0Rnd 
then as we started putting our pages together it was like the Oord was 
right there with us, not only helping us create a picture of what Ee6d 
been teaching us, but the actual process of creating helped us further 
process and internaliHe that lesson even more: 0Rnd what a powerful 
time we e/perienced the ne/t week when we shared our creations:

Ghortly after this a friend shared with me how he6d been reading all 
the verses in the Fible that talk about remembering  and realiHed how 
incredibly key it is to take time for this.

1umBers 5:408 ESV

Go you shall0remember0and do all my commandments, and be holy to 
your 7od.
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Deuteronomy 642 ESV

Rnd you shall0remember0the whole way that the OYX( your 7od has 
led you these forty years in the wilderness, that he might humble you, 
testing you to know what was in your heart, whether you would keep 
his commandments or not.

Deuteronomy 6456 ESV

Mou shall0remember0the OYX( your 7od, for it is he who gives you 
power to get wealth, that he may conzrm his covenant that he swore 
to your fathers, as it is this day.

Deuteronomy 57452 ESV

Mou shall0remember0that you were a slave in Agypt  and you shall be 
careful to observe these statutes.

Deuteronomy 324  ESV

Xemember0the days of old  consider the years of many generations  ask 
your father, and he will show you, your elders, and they will tell you.

CRnd that6s but a taste: 0The 0word –remember; occurs 9“x times 
in the AG” Fible:S 0

Lrior to this when N thought about spending time one on one with 
someone N was always forward focused  what6s going to help her 
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move forward and press on in her walk with 7od2 0Fut this e/perience 
really highlighted for me how vital it is we periodically take time to 
intentionally remember, and process deeper what the Oord is teaching 
us. 0The irony is, taking time to look back, process and remember, 
really can spur us on even more:

Iast forward a few years to our sabbatical last summer. 0N asked the 
Oord if Ee6d give me a creative way to remember the lessons Ee6d be 
teaching me throughout it. 0That6s when Ee led me to art journaling. 
0Rgain N was blown away at how taking time to create a picture of what 
Ee6s teaching me helps me learn on a deeper level  and sometimes 
even zgure out what6s going on in my heart:

Rnd you know, this takes place in a format N actually enjoy looking 
back through and praying through  which only serves to help me 
remember even more: 0CN6m a very messy writer and an e/ternal proces1
sor who writes volumes every day just to think and pray  N would 
never want to go back and read all of that: 0Fut N love to look at these 
pictures:S

Xecently a friend asked if her Fible study could come over and art 
journal with me. 0We paired up and shared a ?uiet time in Lsalm 9Uq 
and then took time to create an art journal page illustrating what the 
Oord laid on our hearts. Nt was so precious to hear each woman share 
and –see; what she was learning: 0N cannot recommend highly enough 
doing this:

Go now, when N meet one on one with someone N will periodically 
take time for us to actively, creatively process what the Oord6s been 
teaching us. 0Rt the end of a semester, the end of the year, the end of a 
Fible study * these are all great times to do this.

Nn fact, at the end of one summer training program after we6d 
inductively studied the book of 7enesis, as a way of further processing 
what we6d learned N encouraged the students to go back and draw 
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a ?uick sketch or do word art, featuring on an inde/ card the main 
thing from each chapter that stood out to them. 0Talk about a fun and 
insightful way to review and help summariHe when znishing a Fible 
study:

Rs it says in Acclesiastes J- , –The end of a matter is better than 
it6s beginning ; 0(on6t miss out on the best part by rushing onto the 
ne/t thing: 0Taking time to further process and remember can enrich 
and deepen your relationship with the Oord, and with those you are 
discipling:

C DYTA- 0you can znd e/amples of this art journaling at http-KK
www.restfulheart.wordpress.com * N put this together for friends who 
wanted to –see; what N was doing during my sabbatical last year -3S

TELL A FRIE1D 
Mou always learn something better when you pass it on. Mou don't 

have to be an e/pert or have a seminary degree or know all the answers 
to any ?uestions someone may ask to do this. Ghare your journey. Ghare 
what's helped you. Mou can even share with a friend you are part of 
a group where you are learning and growing and have been asked to 
share something and would they mind helping you.

This library is set up specizcally so you can share with others. Take 
whatever blesses you the most  was it the Fible study2 or one of 
the videos2 Yr a new techni?ue you learned for how to creatively 
process2 Ghare it with someone else, if it's a video you can even watch 
it together then discuss. N e/pect you will be amaHed at how this takes 
your processing and learning to a whole di4erent level.

Aven if you casually share with a friend over dinner.
Nt doesn't have to be someone younger than you. Rnd it can be a 

di4erent person each week. Though if you'd like to grow your dis1
cipleship skills, one of the best ways to do that is to ask someone if 
they'd like to go through this with you. That's what N zrst did when N 
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was learning how to disciple. N met with Farb )hoat early in the week, 
then one1on1one with friends later in the week. N did with them what 
Farb did with me. N remember telling Farb, 8Mou can't miss a week, or 
N'm not going to know what to do.8

Fut one FN7 caveat- (on't learn primarily to pass treasure on. Ghare 
out of the overVow: Nf you do this, the blessings will be multiplied.



CHAPTER THREE

Group Guide

OVERVIEW

WEEKLY OUTLINE

I f you would like to utilize this material as a group, here is a weekly 
outline for the chapters:

Week 1: Introduction
Week 2: A Heart That Follows Jesus: Chapters 6-11
Week 3: A Heart that Listens: Chapters 12-18
Week 4: A Heart that Is Humble: Chapters 19-25
Week 5: A Heart That Hopes: Chapters 26-33
Week 6: A Heart That Is Patient: Chapters 34-41
Week 7: A Heart That Worships: Chapters 42 -48
Week 8: A Heart That Perseveres: Chapters 49-55

***
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REVERSE CLASSROOM
One powerful way to access this library in a group is to employ a 

reverse classroom technique.
This is where the bulk of your learning occurs before you gather 

in a group. As a group, you can decide what you want to commit to 
doing. But here are the options:

1. Read the True Life story 

2. Listen to Jean's Videos

3. Enjoy Time in God's Word doing the Bible study

4. OPTIONAL: If you have time, after you do the Bible study, 
you may want to watch the Digging Deeper videos.

5. Creatively Process what you've learned.

***

GROUP MEETING OUTLINE
Then when you come together as a group:

1. SHARING JOY!

After the xrst week, take time to share what you passed on to 
someone else and how that went. Even if it didn't go well, there is 
much you can learn from your own eYperience as well as from each 
other's eYperiences if you take time to evaluate. There is no shame if it 
doesn't go well. It takes great courage to take initiative and share with 
others. !ou are learning. Failure is part of learning. I'm still failing and 
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learning( Remember, only Jesus got everything right, and he still got 
frustrated at times due to people's responses.

2. Creatively Connect 
Do the connection activity suggested in the weekly Heart Track 

Guide )if you do this you will learn multiple ways of connecting at a 
heart level with women at the start of your one-on-ones

3. Pray for each other( And for your time in the Word.
4. Share a quiet time: Look, Listen, Live It Out
5. Show and Tell! )share how you creatively processed during the 

week and what you learned as you listened to Jean's videos and worked 
through the Bible study

6. Plans to Pass On: Share what you hope to pass on to another 
this week and your plans for this.

7. Pray for each other!



CHAPTER FOUR

Week 1

INTRODUCTION

  CONNECTiNG: Get to know one another 

  TRAINING:  Introduce Look, Listen, Live It Out (instruc-
tions found in Chapter 5)

  SHARE A QUIET TIME in Psalm 1

  TOOL:  Special  Treasures  Bookmark  (found  in 
the  Tool  section  of  Collection  One  in 
the  Heart  of  Discipling  Women  Library  or 
here: https://drive.google.com/Zle/d/19yx_oyOALPhAr
BBD78ULbQMewgkJ?Uxh/view=uspXdrive7link

  INTRODUCE the Library

  E2PLAIN 
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  How to do a Reverse Classroom (See Chapter Y: Week 4 
for what you will want to complete before the ne_t group 
meeting)

  How to Initiate sharing treasure with others.

  PRAF OR EACH OTHER



CHAPTER FIVE

The Treasure of Shared 

Quiet Times

I  looked at the Bible with new eyes the day I entered into a per-
sonal relationship with Jesus Christ. The same words I’d muddled 

through, now came alive. I couldn’t get enough. For hours I would sit 
and read as if I’d never read any of it before.

When I met Barb Choat, she challenged me, saying, “This is great 
Deb. But what will you do during midterm exams? Or after you get a 
job? Will you still take time for the Word? Or will you start to think, ‘I 
don’t have an hour today,’ then end up skipping it? How much better 
it is to develop the discipline of taking one bite, chewing on it, and 
seeking to live it out every single day of your life. You can always read 
more later. A little dose daily will get you farther in the long run.”
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Thus began my adventure with shared quiet times. Right then and 
there Barb sat down, opened her Bible and gave me one of the best 
gifts I ever received!

 

Transformational Quiet Times

Now there are many ways to have a quiet time. Indeed, the words 
“quiet time” seem to be a catch-all for any activity: reading through 
the Bible, praying, or simply sitting quietly and listening. All of these 
activities are valuable, but what Barb shared with me has transformed 
my life more than any other spiritual discipline.

There are three components. I refer to them as Look, Listen, and 
Live It Out. Barb began by showing me her quiet time from the 
previous day so I could see this format, and then we dove in. We started 
together and (nished together, but each completed most on our own 
with Jesus. As a result, I knew exactly what to do the next day. This 
also made it easy to share with other friends.

LOOK )focus1
First, we prayed, asking the Lord to open our eyes so we could see 

wonderful things in His word, and cried out to him for wisdom )James 
5:P1. We asked him to show us where he wanted us to focus. Next, we 
started reading aloud through Esalm 5 and stopped when a verse stood 
out to me.

LISTEN )meditate1
Then, we each wrote our verse at the top of a page, and separately 

began to record whatever thoughts came to mind. I remember writing 
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observations, pondering the meanings of di–erent words, and asking 
Mod questions. Was I ever surprised when I wrote down what came to 
mind, and He took me in a direction I never expected!

LIVE IT OUT! )apply1
Next, )still individually1 we asked the Lord: What do you want me 

to do in response to what I’ve just read? How do you want this lived 
out? What di–erence will knowing this make in my life? Then, we took 
time to share with each other the verse we selected, our best thoughts 
on it, and applications. We had a brief discussion about how we could 
help hold each other accountable. We concluded by praying for each 
other, especially asking for help to complete our applications.

Twenty-six years later, I’m still doing this with others.

Sharing with New Believers

Whenever a new friend enters into a relationship with Jesus, a 
shared quiet time is usually the (rst thing I do with her8 and not just 
once! The (rst time I show her what to do by doing it with her. In the 
months that follow, we meet weekly to share a quiet time together and 
share highlights from the rest of our times alone with Mod that past 
week. This teaches her the skill and discipline of daily quiet time, and 
we learn so much from each other in the process.

I began having shared quiet times with my son when he was ten 
years old. He grew up seeing his father and I do this and he was 
curious. Could he do it too?  He didn’t write much ; usually just the 
verse followed by a one-sentence thought and his application in as few 
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words as possible, but did this ever lay a foundation for his life. Today, 
he eagerly takes the initiative to share quiet times with his friends.

We never required him to do this3 instead, I would occasionally ask 
him if he’d like to join me. Our shared quiet times sparked some great 
discussions, but the best part occurred as we grew together. He saw 
me daily seeking input from Jesus, receiving just what I needed, and 
my life being transformed in response to the Word. There is power in 
sharing your spiritual journey.

When teaching a new believer how to do this, it helps to meet 
weekly for several months. This format for having a quiet time can 
be quickly learned, but the motivation to acquire this daily discipline 
takes time to develop. It is not enough to merely cite verses on the im-
portance of having a daily quiet time. A new believer needs (rst-hand 
experience interacting with the Lord and witnessing the life changing 
results from living out what He’s teaching them. It is their changed 
life that provides the best motivation!

How many people start exercising daily after just being told it is 
important and shown once what to do?

Learning to Apply 

Ron read his Bible every day. In fact, he read through the Bible every 
year. He did this for six years8 until the day he left his wife and family 
to indulge his lust, ful(lling his deepest fantasies. Sventually he ended 
up divorced and in prison.

Can it be possible to be in the Word daily and it not impact your 
life?
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According to James, the answer is yes! James gives us the picture of 
a person who looks at himself in a mirror then walks away forgetting 
what He has seen. He warns, “Do not merely listen to the word and 
deceive yourselves. Do what it says.” )James 5:221

How can you deceive yourself as you read the Bible?

In 7atthew …, Jesus tells the story of two men. Both heard the 
word. Both had houses that looked great. Both faced a storm. There 
was one key di–erence ; what they did in response to what they heard. 
The wise man put into practice what he heard, and it laid a solid 
foundation for his life. The foolish man heard and did nothing.

Can’t you just picture, “I have a quiet time every day. I’m so spiri-
tual.” and then boom, down crashes the house! The foolish man may 
have even had a bigger and better house than the wise man before the 
storm! He was deceived into thinking that because he spent all that 
time hearing the Word he was secure.

Applying what you are reading is so vital.  But this doesn’t come 
naturally. It takes time to learn how to intentionally do this.

Recently I met with a student and asked what she did for her quiet 
time. “I usually read a few chapters in the Bible and write down notes 
about the things that stand out to me.”  When I asked her how she 
was doing applying what she was reading she replied, “Not very good. 
I just never know what to do.” Too big a bite can choke you! After 
we shared a quiet time together where we meditated on one verse, she 
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found it much easier to apply. It wasn’t anything huge, but did it ever 
impact her life.

A good way to begin is to encourage them to do an application they 
can accomplish in (ve minutes within the next 2z hours. Remember, 
they are learning a new life skill and a new discipline. You don’t tackle 
a marathon your (rst time running. As Jesus said in Luke 56:5U, “He 
who is faithful in a very little thing will also be faithful in much.” 
)NAG1

As we get together weekly, she sees how I apply the word to my life. 
This “picture,” along with seeing the results in my life, is helping her 
learn how to apply what she hears and reads. Mranted, this means I 
need to diligently apply what I’m reading.

About a year ago I went back through my quiet time notebook to 
highlight the applications I’d completed. This was humbling. Go, in 
January, I purchased a calendar and used each day’s box to record my 
application, checking it o– when completed. Sach Gunday I would 
take time to evaluate how wise I’d been the previous week. As a result, 
I started to complete more of my applications ; and was astounded at 
the transformation e–ected in my life.

Developing the discipline

This past semester I began meeting with three freshmen girls. All 
of them came from Christian homes and knew about quiet times but 
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they were vague on speci(cs. Don’t assume because someone knows 
the term that they also know what to do ; or are doing it.

After sharing a quiet time, I encouraged them to take what we did 
and do it daily on their own. All three began intermittently. Sach week 
as we met, we camped out in a di–erent Esalm. I would take them to 
special places in Gcripture where I knew they could easily (nd treasure 
applicable to their lives.

Sventually, I started them in Colossians, encouraging them to pick 
up the next day where we’d left o– and start working their way through 
this book )or another of their own choosing1 on their own. Not one 
of them did this, so I started our next shared quiet time where we’d 
stopped in this book the previous week. I always begin our times 
together, asking where they are reading in their quiet times. This lets 
me know how frequently they are having quiet times on their own, 
and whether they started working through a book sequentially.

After a month, one of the girls started working her way through the 
book of 7ark on her own ; and was soon hooked!  p to this point, 
Jesus had been in the background of her life.  Now He took center 
stage, and it showed. As soon as I learned she was working her way 
through a book, all three of us began having our weekly quiet time 
wherever she happened to be. This kept her on track and gave the 
others a taste of reading sequentially.

Week after week, this student shared how she was experiencing 
Jesus meeting her where she “just happened” to be. It wasn’t long till 
her application was to have a quiet time every day. Ghe shared, “It really 
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is making a di–erence in my life when I do this. I don’t want to miss 
out!”

As soon as someone understands the format, I encourage them to 
pass this treasure on to another friend. If you really want to learn 
something, teach it to another person. You don’t have to know much, 
and this method is very easy to reproduce. I encourage them to “do 
with a friend what you did with me.” There is always much excite-
ment when they return and share what happened. Elus, as they start 
encouraging others to have quiet times, it keeps spurring them on in 
their own new-found discipline.

Wise Use of Time

And the beauty of this method is that it doesn’t take much time. It 
can be done in as little as (fteen minutes ; just inviting a friend over 
for co–ee in the morning, in the break room before the day at the o ce 
starts, or during lunch at a park.

Recently I was visiting a friend who was struggling to adjust to life 
with a newborn. Metting up at all hours of the night had demolished 
her previous schedule. As a result, she was spending very little time in 
the Word. Ghe was exhausted, discouraged, and feeling overwhelmed. 
But after we shared a quiet time together, there was joy! This was a 
gift better than any baby gift, advice, or even sympathy I could give 
her. As she came into the presence of the living Mod, sitting at his feet 
listening, it nourished her hungry soul.

And mine too. As we shared the treasure he laid on our hearts, the 
depth of our sharing became so precious. Sven when meeting with old 
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friends, if we take time to dive into the Word together, doing this at 
the start helps us connect at a heart level and make the most of the rest 
of our time.

This really is an excellent way to spur friends on, new as well as old, 
deepening your relationship with Mod and each other. In 7atthew 
59:2U Jesus says, “Where two or three come together in my name, there 
am I with them.” Can you imagine the joy this must bring Him?

Enjoying Jesus

Never forget, this is not a discipline to be checked o–, but time 
intended to be enjoyed with the lover of your soul. Don’t only read 
the Word3 interact with the author! He is always there, so close and so 
eager to communicate with you.

This  can take  place  anywhere  in  His  Word, “All  scripture  is 
Mod-breathed and useful” )2 Timothy 4:561. About 5P years ago I 
decided to put this to the test having daily quiet times as I gradually 
worked my way through the entire Bible. It took me three years fol-
lowing this format ;reading until a verse stood out to me and stopping 
to camp there. I was ama ed at how many times where I was reading 
“just happened” to be exactly what I needed that day!

7any days I begin with a verse and have no idea why the Lord 
highlighted it or how it will be useful that day. But when I hear Mod’s 
thoughts on it ; wow! Does His living Word ever come alive. Sach 
time I experience Him like this I can’t help but draw closer. I feel so 
loved! What a life-changing communicator He is.  Svery quiet time, 
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no matter how short or long, should be a shared quiet time with the 
Lord.

Passing It On

A friend recently asked me, “7y mom wants to start discipling 
younger women. Do you have any suggestions?” The best advice I can 
give is to start sharing quiet times with people. It’s the most e–ective 
way I know to spur another person on and get them established in 
their walk with Jesus. It’s not di cult to do. Sven if this is all you do 
that (rst year, it can change their life.

Ten years ago, Barb Choat went home to be with the Lord, but 
what she passed on to me continues to impact my life every single 
day. It is also impacting the lives of many others as I keep passing 
this treasure on8and they pass the treasure on8 I am so thankful she 
shared that (rst quiet time with me.



CHAPTER SIX

Week 2

A HEART THAT FOLLOWS JESUS

R eady to begin the adventure of discovering more about the 
Heart of Discipling Women? Below is what you will want to 

do this week before meeting with your group. 
You can tackle one item each day or seek to do them at once. One 

of the bene,ts of a little each day is your mind has the opportunity to 
soak in what you are learning so you can learn it even better. 

But most importantlyJ ask !esus how he wants you to do this and 
follow HimI RememberJ He is with you. jf you en(oy doing this with 
HimJ dialoguing with Him about what you are learning can take 
this content to a whole di;erent level 0and gives you the opportunity 
to practically apply what you are learning about having a heart that 
follows !esusI )L3

You will ,nd the content listed below in the chapters that follow or 
in the Heart of Discipling Women 6ibrary.
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OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GROW YOUR HEART

99 Read the True Discipleship Story: A Heart That Follows 
Jesus, and take a few moments to journal your thoughts after. (Chapter 
7 in this book)

__ Listen to Jean's Video A Heart that Follows, then take 
time to journal your answer to at least one of the questions asked in 
the video. You can find this video either on the Collegiate Naviga-
tors website under Resources in the heart section of collection one or 
here: https://youtu.be/sLYNibdoKl4?feature=shared

99  n(oy Time in God's Word doing the Bible study 0chapter - 
in this book3

99 Creatively Process what you've learned (drawing a quick 
picture to summarize the main thing that stood out to you from 
your time with Jesus learning about A Heart That Follows10in:
structions in chapter CL3

99 Group MeetingS Bring your (ournal notesJ Bible and the pic:
ture you drew to the group meeting. 0Thapter CC3

99 Pass It On! Ahare with another woman what blessed you from 
this week.

EEE
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OGFjOMP6S  jf  you  have  timeJ  after  you  do  the  Bible 
studyJ  you  may  want  to  watch  the1Digging  Deeper videos. 
Fhese can be found at1httpsS22collegiatenavigators.org2heart:of:disci:
pling:women:collection:C2?playlist8bc&fbc5 video8--- C*cif you 
click EXPLORE under the HEART option.





CHAPTER SEVEN

True Discipleship Story

A HEART THAT FOLLOWS JESUS

“E xcusez moi! Could you help?”  

I looked to my right. A petite brunette sat on the grass, a 
summer course schedule spread before her, not an unusual sight the 
Frst day of classes at Slorida 1tate in 984W. what vas uncommon vas 
her accent.

“I do not understand . . .” 1he vaTed her hand oTer the nevsprint, 
and explained she vas an exchange student from Srance, looking for 
an electiTe class.

After I shoved her hov to naTigate the schedule, I continued to the 
library, my backpack loaded. I needed to vrite.

-hroughout my sophomore year, I took graduateqleTel creatiTe 
vriting courses vhere the instructor reBuired publication to receiTe an 
A. After tvo semesters of +', I vas determined to Fnish the children0s 
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book I vas vriting. I Fgured four hours of vriting eTery day for a 
month vould do the trick.

As I stepped through the sliding glass doors into the Frstq)oor 
stacks, I heard a Toice inside my head LI realize that sounds strange, 
but it vas clear as anythingD. “Gook around, Meb. Mo you think the 
vorld needs one more meaningless book?” 

’lancing around, I noted library shelTes packed vith books from 
)oor to ceiling.  

“jaybe not . . . ?” I ansvered. In truth, I hadnYt been vriting for 
the glory of ’od. I Oust vanted to get published.

 “I donYt vant you to vrite. I vant you to go outside and spend time 
vith that student.”

“+ut vhat if sheYs not there?” I protested.
“1he vill be if you go nov.”
I headed outside and sav her gathering her things. 1he stood to 

leaTe as I approached. 
“Mid you Fnd a class?” I asked.
“Res.” 1he nodded, “I am going to take Introduction to the *ld 

-estament.”
“Heally?” *n the spot, I decided to Ooin her. “IYm taking that, too.”
“Rou are?” 1he vas thrilled. 
“IYm CelineJ,” she o:ered as ve valked to the class, vhich started 

in Ffteen minutes.  IYd only been a Christian for a year and a half, so I 
expected this vould be interesting.

-he class vas terrible! Sor tvo hours, the instructor explained avay 
miracles, expostulated theories regarding the authorship of the +ible, 
and debunked the “myth” that ’od existed. jeanvhile, I vas talking 
to 5im.

I recently discoTered Pames 9N— in the +ible, “If any of you lacks 
visdom he should ask of ’od vho giTes generously to all vithout 
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Fnding fault and it vill be giTen to him.” “*h, Gord!  what is up 
vith this class? I need visdom! RouYre obTiously up to something, but 
this class is absurd. 5ov do you vant me to Ooin in vith vhat youYre 
doing?”

As soon as the class ended, Celine leaned oTer. “I could not underq
stand a vord he said. would you teach me the *ld -estament?”

1o I did. Sor tvo hours each veekday, ve attended that class, vhere 
neither of us understood much Celine because of language di culq
ties, me because the content vas so bizarre. I spent most of those tvo 
hours in class reading stories in the *ld -estament so IYd be ready to 
share them aftervard.  

As soon as each class concluded, I spent the next tvo hours sharing 
stories from the *ld -estament vith Celine. 1he vas auditing the 
course so she didnYt need to take any exams. -here vas no need to 
repeat the instructorYs crazy theories.

*n the last day of the month, she asked, “1o hov does Pesus Ft into 
all this?” After hearing an oTerTiev of the stories in the *ld -estament 
and learning about the system of sacriFce, Pesus made perfect sense. 
when I Fnished telling her about 5im, she asked, “Can I pray nov to 
receiTe 5im as my 1aTior?”

I knev thenN  5elping vomen come to knov Pesus vas vhat I 

vanted to spend my life doing.	

JOURNAL PROMPT: Has Jesus ever asked you to leave something 
behind to follow Him? What did that look like? What happened?



CHAPTER EIGHT

Shared Quiet Time

1 2 Now when he heard that John had been arrested, he with-
drew into Galilee. 13 And leaving Nazareth he went and lived in 

Capernaum by the sea, in the territory of Zebulun and Naphtali, 14 
so that what was spoken by the prophet Isaiah might be Ful:lled5 1“ 
T—he land of Zebulun and the land of Naphtali, the way of the sea, 
beyond the Jordan, Galilee of the Gentiles6 1” the people dwelling 
in darkness have seen a great light, and for those dwelling in the region 
and shadow of death, on them a light has dawned.7 1c From that time 
Jesus began to preaRh, saying, T8epent, for the kingdom of heaven is 
at hand.7 1W Shile walking by the (ea of Galilee, he saw two brothers, 
(imon Pwho is Ralled )eter9 and Andrew his brother, Rasting a net into 
the sea, for they were :shermen. 10 And he said to them, TFollow me, 
and I will make you :shers of men.7 2H Immediately they left their 
nets and followed him. 21 And going on from there he saw two other 
brothers, James the son of Zebedee and John his brother, in the boat 
with Zebedee their father, mending their nets, and he Ralled them. 22 
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Immediately they left the boat and their father and followed him.23 
And he went throughout all Galilee, teaRhing in their synagogues and 
proRlaiming the gospel of the kingdom and healing every disease and 
every aViRtion among the people. 24 (o his fame spread throughout 
all (yria, and they brought him all the siRk, those aViRted with various 
diseases and pains, those oppressed by demons, those having seizures, 
and paralytiRs, and he healed them. 2“ And great Rrowds followed him 
from Galilee and the LeRapolis, and from Jerusalem and Judea, and 
from beyond the Jordan.

	 atthew 4512-23 PO( 9

LOOK: (Read the passage above and write below the one verse that 
stands out to you)

LISTEN: (Record below your observations and any thoughts that 
come to mind as you consider this verse. Dialogue with Jesus about it, 
asking Him any questions you might have and recording below whatever 
thoughts come to mind)
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LIVE IT OUT: How do you sense the Lord is inviting you to respond 
to this? Is there something you can praise Him for? Or thank Him for? Is 
there something He is laying on your heart to do as a result of this time 
you’ve enjoyed with Him? Record this below.



CHAPTER NINE

Time In God's Word

A HEART THAT FOLLOWS JESUS

“Come, follow me.” Jesus said, 
“and I will make you fishers of men.” 

Matthew 4:19 (NIV84)

1. Read Matthew 4:18-23 circling every time you see the word 
follow or followed.

18 As Jesus was walking beside the Sea of Galilee, he saw two brothers, 
Simon called Peter and his brother Andrew. They were casting a net into 
the lake, for they were fishermen. 19 “Come, follow me,” Jesus said, “and 
I will send you out to fish for people.” 20 At once they left their nets and 
followed him.
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21 Going on from there, he saw two other brothers, James son of 
Zebedee and his brother John. They were in a boat with their father 
Zebedee, preparing their nets. Jesus called them, 22 and immediately 
they left the boat and their father and followed him.

23 Jesus went throughout Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, pro-
claiming the good news of the kingdom, and healing every disease and 
sickness among the people. 24 News about him spread all over Syria, 
and people brought to him all who were ill with various diseases, those 
suffering severe pain, the demon-possessed, those having seizures, and 
the paralyzed; and he healed them. 25 Large crowds from Galilee, the 
Decapolis, Jerusalem, Judea and the region across the Jordan followed 
him.

What do you observe? 

Where did these interactions occur? 

Who followed Jesus?

Why do you think they did?

2. What picture comes to mind when you think of the word 
“follow?” 

Take a moment to draw the picture on a piece of paper (stick figures 
count! ;0)

3. If you have access to the Blue Letter Bible on your phone or lap-
top it is fascinating to look up this verse in Greek - start with Matthew 
4:19, then at the top click where it says Interlinear/concordance, scroll 
down until you Hnd the word follow and write the word and the 
deHnition below.
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What picture comes to mind when you consider Jesus“ invitation to 
follow is really ”Pome behind me?2 Eow does this relate to the picture 
you drew?

Now go to Matthew 4:05 and look up the Greek deHnition for 
follow. What do you observe?

Now look up the word ”followed2 in Matthew 4:25, what do you 
discover?

4. In what ways were 7eter and Rndrew, James and John“s response 
similar to the crowds?

!. In what ways was 7eter and Rndrew, James and John“s response 
to Jesus di6erent from the crowds“?

H. vage you eger had to leage anythinJ to follow 9esus? 
If yes, please share the storyx Fr Is there something you sense Jesus 

calling you now to leave to follow Eim?

’. Rccording to Jesus“ invitation in Matthew 4:1’, what is 9esusG 
part and what is our part? (If you want to have fun look up the Greek 
word for ”make.2)

8. What does Jesus promise in this verse?

9. The words ”I will make2 are actually very powerful coming from 
Godx They occur 115 times in the Bible. Dor e ample, in enesis 
2:18 when God declares, ”it is not good for man to be alone I will 
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make a helper suitable for him2 and in enesis 2:12 when God invites 
Rbraham to leave his country and his family and follow Eim, Ee says 
”Rnd I will make of you a great nation, and I will bless you and make 
your name great and you shall be a blessing.2 (NIV)

What thoughts come to mind as you consider this?

15. Eow does this connect with your life?



CHAPTER TEN

Creatively Process

DRAWING HIGHLIGHTS

H ave you ever spent time with the Lord and later in the day, 
struggled to recall what you read? Been there. Experienced 

that. Many times. 
One thing that helps me REMEMBER is drawing a quick picture. 

It doesn't have to be fancy. Stick -gures count. It doesn't have to take 
a lot of time. Even a thirtyzsecond quick sketch involves the opposite 
side of your brain.  I am amaPed at how much more I retain from my 
quiet times when I do this.

But even more, I -nd taking time to creatively CROJESS helps 
truth go from my head to my heart where it's more likely to be transz
formational, helping me become more like 2esus. Croverbs 3:7" tells us 
ATs a man thinks in his heart so he is.A Our goal shouldn't be to acquire 
information but life change. Uruth needs to reach our hearts for that.

Jreatively processing for me is also a way to URETSGRE Wod's 
word. 5hen I sense the Lord is highlighting something for me I don't 
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want it to go in one ear and out the other. Uhese are gifts. Curposeful 
gifts. Wod has a reason for everything He communicates. 

5hat does it look like for your to treasure something?

Each week we'll explore di!erent )fun–F ways of creatively processz
ing what the Lord has highlighted for us during our times with him 
and each other. Some processes are more involved than others. But 
bottom line D simple, quick sketches work–
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5hen I meet with women, I ask at the end of our time what the 
Lord highlighted for her. Uhis can be something from our shared quiet 
time or time in Wod's 5ord, a tool that was passed on or a new idea or 
thought.

It is so helpful for me to hear what stood out to her and as we discuss 
our highlights it helps to process even more.

I -nd this interaction is taken to a deeper level when we creatively 
process together. Uhis can be as simple as a thirtyzsecond drawing that 
we share with each other. I like to bring blank index cards or small 
pieces of card stock for us to draw on.

It's amaPing how this helps me capture, process, remember and 
treasure at least one key thing the Lord has blessed me with. Tnd when 
I do, the blessing doesn't stop there. I like to put the card where I can 
see it throughout the week. Uhis helps me keep responding to what 
2esus has so graciously communicated to me.

MTUERITLS
Uwo :x0 cards, blank )or JardstockF
Uwo pens 

I@SURGJUIO@S7
DRAW a quick :(zsecond picture illustrating the main treasure 

you received during the time shared.
SHARE your pictures with each other.
PRAY thanking 2esus for these gifts He's blessed you with.

p.s. If you go on Instagram and type in truthtreasurer you will 
-nd examples of how I do this. 



CHAPTER ELEVEN

Group Discussion 

Guide

A HEART THAT FOLLOWS JESUS

1. Pray.

2. Select  an  image  that  comes  to  mind  when 
you  think  about  Following  Jesus  (Link  to  Image 
Gallery: https://drive.google.com/Wle/d/1b2cKOz-Ne_t
KYeous2nssNElnmC9M31p/view

A. Share Q Tuiet 8ime (9hapter )4

H. ?ow does this connect with what you learned this past week5

–. Show and 8ell R 

a. Show how you creatively processed
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b. Share highlights

c. Tuestions

f. Khat could it look like 7or you to share the treasure you 
received this week with someone else5

. Pray 7or each other.



CHAPTER TWELVE

Week 3

A HEART THAT LISTENS

A ccording to Dr. Michael P. Nichols, author of The Lost Art of 
Listening, most people think they listen better than they do.

The Harvard Business Review a"rms this. Iqt can be stated, with 
practically no  uali(cation, that people in general do not know how 
to listen. They have ears that hear very well, but seldom have they 
ac uired the necessary aural skills which would allow those ears to be 
used e:ectively for what is called/listening.I 1https955hbr.org570-)5
?05listeningStoSpeople'

The good newsj Listening is a skill that can be improved. But (rst 
one must see a need to grow in this. Eecond, it re uires intentionality. 
According to Michael P. Nichols you canOt become a better listener 
Fust telling yourself to listen more. Turns out being listened to is key 
for being able to listen well to others. 

How well listened to are youj How does it feel when you are well 
listened toj How often are you listened toj
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ThereOs a reason why this is so important as youOll discover in this 
weekOs Bible study.

This is one of the most important topics in discipleship 1and parS
enting _ which is longSterm discipleshipV'. May the Lord abundantly 
bless your study of this key aspect of discipling women.

UUU

OPPORTUNITIES TO GROW YOUR HEART

88/Read the True Discipleship Story: A Heart That Lis-
tens, and take a few moments to journal your thoughts after. (Chapter 
13 in this book)

__ Listen to Jean's Video A Heart that Follows, then take time 
to journal your answer to at least one of the questions asked in the video. 
You can find this video either on the Collegiate Navigators website under 
Resources in the heart section of collection one or here: https955youtu.b
e5b2p!?=6f&Scjfeature3shared

88 CnFoy/Time in God's Word doing the Bible study 1chapter 7z 
in this book'

88/Creatively Process using Word Art 1instructions in chapter 
7)' what you've learned during your time with Jesus learning 
about A Heart That Listens/

88/Group Meeting9 Bring your Fournal notes, Bible and the *ord 
Art you created to the group meeting.

88/Pass It On!/Ehare with another woman what blessed you from 
this week.

UUU
OPTIONAL: 
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qf you have time, you can read Chapter 14: The Pressure's OX, 
which points out how itOs not only the person being discipled who 
bene(ts when listening well is present in discipling relationships but 
also the disciplemakerV

Also,  after  you  do  the  Bible  study,  you  may  want 
to  watch  the/Digging  Deeper videos  that  correspond  to 
the  Bible  study  on  A  Heart  That  Listens.  These 
can  be  found  at/https955collegiatenavigators.org5heartSofSdisciS
plingSwomenScollectionS75jplaylist3bc&fbc64video3000-7Zcif you 
click/EfPLORE/under the/HEART option and scroll down past the 
Bible studies.

qf you would like to keep growing in learning how to listen well, q 
highly recommend Michael P. NicholsO  Book The Lost Art o  
L i s t e n i n g  
https955www.amaYon.com5LostSArtSListeningSThirdSRelationships5
dp57+z&-+&)+Z5ref3sr8787jcrid3ZC7CRH–P-x%!D4keywords
3the lost art of listening Zrd edition4 id37z0-)-?&+z4spre(

3the lost art of listening &–aps &–7-64sr36S7



CHAPTER THIRTEEN

A Heart That Listens

I t’s the fourth day of our Spring break ski trip. With no snow in the 
forecast, we are taking the morning to let the students enjoy time 

with Jesus. I am eager to get to know this new student who’s followed 
her boyfriend to Navs. When I Rrst met  obin she shared she’d spent 
the summer interning as a church youth leader.“

qWould you like to get together and share a ?uiet time”!“
qSurex!  obin bounced across the room and plopped down on the 

bed nezt to me as the rest of the students headed to coLy corners in the 
cabin or outside seeking warm spots in the sun.“

I was praying big time for snowx“
qWhat do you usually do when you spend time with the Dord”!
She shrugged her shoulders, qI just read whatever.!
qWould you like for me to show you what I do when I enjoy time 

each morning with Jesus”!“
qSurex!“
q5o you have a notebook”! She grabbed one out of her backpack.“
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qPow about we start in the book of 1salms”! I turn to 1salm A.“
qI love songsx!  obin is a gifted musician. She brought her guitar 

and serenaded us each evening while my deaf ears followed along as I 
read the lyrics on her laptop.“

I shared with her how I use the format Dook, Disten, Dive it out. 
Gnd we wrote those words down the left margin of our notebooks, 
leaving spaces between them.“

qNow in Isaiah 88 ‘od says, TDisten, listen to me and eat what is 
good and your soul will delight in the richest of fare.’ ‘od compares 
Pis Word to a feast. Bhink of a chapter of the Eible like a steak. What 
happens if you try to shove the whole thing in your mouth”!“

 obin gagged, then pretended to pass out. What a ham.“
qYzactly. -ou won’t get much nourishment there. Eut what hap"

pens if you cut oM one bite and chew it well”'“
qOmm mm.!  obin smacked her lips. q-ou can really enjoy it. I 

love steak.!“
qOe too. Gnd you get the full beneRt of all the nutrients.! I pointed 

down to my Eible. qSo I read a passage of Scripture until one verse 
stands out and then stop there. Bhat’s my bitex I write that verse down 
nezt to where it says, qDook! in my notebook the moment something 
catches my attention. I don’t keep reading because something else may 
stand out and I’ll have a hard time picking.!“

 obin laughed. qI hate making decisions.!“
qOe too. Nezt to the word FlistenF I write down what caught my 

attention as I read the verse and then record whatever stands out to 
me. Sometimes I’ll write out ?uestions asking Jesus about them, then 
write what comes to mind and often I’m like, TWoah. Bhat didn’t come 
from me.!“

 obin raises her eyebrows. qSeriously”!“
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I nod, qBhis is about making space to actively listen to the Dord and 
hear whatever Pe wants to say to you through Pis Word.!“

 obin leaned forward.“
qBhen I always end my time asking Jesus, qWhat do you want me 

to do in response”’ It may be really simple " like giving Pim thanks for 
something or praising Pim for what I’ve learned about him, or he may 
lay on my heart to Twrite a letter to someone’ or give an idea for how 
I can repair a relationship. So I write whatever comes to mind nezt to 
where it says, Dive It Cut.“

Bhat’s where this gets so ezciting because as I do this day after day, 
even if I only have ten minutes, that’s when I ezperience ‘od speaking 
into my life in a way that can make a diMerence. Eut it only makes a 
diMerence if I do my part and respond.!“

Would you like to give it a try”!“
She held her thumbs up. q-ou bet.!“
qSince we’re doing this with Jesus, why don’t we start by praying 

and asking him to bless this time”!“
 obin prayed, qPey ‘od, we need snow. 6ould you please deliv"

er”!“
Gnd I ask the Dord to bless our ears and let us hear whatever Pe 

wants us to. qWhy don’t we alternate reading verses in 1salm A” -ou 
can read the Rrst one. Bhen I’ll read the nezt one. When a verse stands 
out to you put your pen down as a signal you’ve got your verse.!“

qCk.!“
So  obin started reading, then I read. We go all the way through 

the 1salm. She never put her pen down.“
I leaned closer to her. qSometimes I need to read it again silently for 

a verse to stand out to me. Wanna try that”!“
She nodded. So we re"read the 1salm to ourselves. Gfter a few min"

utes of silence, I asked, qWas there a verse that caught your attention”!“
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q-ou know,!  obin shifted in her seat, qI’m having a hard time 
connecting with this 1salm.!“

qCk.! I turn to 1salm . Bhere is so much treasure in that one, 
qWhy don’t we go here” 5id you like alternating reading verses” Some 
people prefer to read it all themselves or to hear someone else read it.!“

qWhy don’t you read it.! She suggests. So I do. Ggain, silence.“
qI’m really not connecting with anything in there either.!“
-ou better believe I asked Jesus for help. I’ve never had anyone not 

Rnd a verse before and now we’re heading to a third passage”“
So I ipped to 1salm A0. Soon as we read verse one,  obin ez"

claimed, qBhat’s it. Bhat’s my verse.!“
I heave a sign of relief. qSweet. What stands out to you”!“
qIt kind of reminds me of this rock song I know that talks about 

stars...!. Gs she shared about the song, it dawned on me. I think she’s 
blind.  obin may be reading the scriptures but is spiritually blind to 
their intended meaning. She may have served as an intern in a church, 
but it appeared she didn’t yet know Jesus.“

So while she took time to write down her verse and thoughts, I cried 
out to the Dord asking for wisdom to know how Pe wants me joining 
in with what Pe is doing. It’s not happenstance she is here on this trip 
or that I am getting this time with her.“

Gfter we Rnished sharing that ?uiet time together, I asked, q obin, 
would you like to get together again and read a story of how Jesus 
interacted with a woman in the Eible”!“

qI’d love that.!“
G student burst into the room. q6ome ?uick, you guys. Snow just 

started falling. ‘od answered our prayersx!“
Yveryone inside raced out the door.
We got urries that day. We danced and played. Bhe nezt morning 

we woke to a winter wonderland perfect for skiing.“
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I looked up and smiled. Bhe skies proclaimed the work of ‘od’s 
hands. Ey the end of the semester,  obin was no longer blind. 



CHAPTER FOURTEEN

The Pressure's Off

H ave you ever been to a Bible study where you watched a video 
or listened to a speaker talk and then broke into small groups 

and the facilitator presented a second message? 
We live in a society that is information rich. At any moment of the 

day, you can pull up a sermon online or read a book or listen to a radio 
broadcast. We’ve never had more access to the Word being taught – 
and still struggled to live it out.

Consider what the Scriptures say:
“But you are not to be called Rabbi, for you have one teacher and you 

are all brothers.”  Matthew 23:8
“Neither be called instructors, for you have one instructor – the 

Christ.” Matthew 23:10
“As for you, the anointing which you received from Him abides in 

you, and you have no need for anyone to teach you; but as His anointing 
teaches you about all things and is true and is not a lie, and just as it has 
taught you, abide in Him.”   1 John 2:27
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Once someone is a believer their greatest need isn’t for advice, but 
for someone to come along and help them learn how to listen to the 
Lord and help them process what they are hearing so they know how 
to respond and to encourage them to respond by living out what He 
is laying on their hearts. There are three key ways you can do this:

1.  Modeling
Until the day we die, we are all very much in process, in need 

of growing and becoming more like Jesus.  As you share your weak-
nesses, where you struggle, and what helps you, there is a tremendous 
opportunity for people to learn how to process and apply as they 
see you doing this. The quote, “More is caught than taught” is true. 
 Whenever I’m asked to speak at a women’s retreat or to a group I jnd 
it helpful to keep this in mind. My goal isn’t to teach but to share my 
(ourney )even the ugly parts when it will be of help for them to hear1 
and what’s helped me.

2.  Listen & Ask Questions, Then Listen More
In James 9:9… we are instructed, “Everyone should be quick to 

listenY”  This is important to remember when you are facilitating 
a group discussion. There is nothing like listening to someone share 
their heart or their thoughts to make them feel loved and cared for. 
This creates a wonderful environment where growth can happen.

And is the second part of that verse, “slow to speakY” ever key 
for facilitators to remember. When I speak I’m in control. So if I’m 
scared it’s easy for that to be my default. If someone in the group asks 
a question, the natural response is to answer. But what a di4erence it 
can make to jrst ask if anyone else in the group would like to respond. 
 Seek to create a learning community, where (ourneys are shared to-
gether. This is more powerful and life-changing than a quick answer 
given. xou want to engage with each other as well as the material. Can 
that ever help people grow.
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It can help to identify whether the women in your group are inter-
nal or e5ternal processors. Those who process e5ternally are often jrst 
to share so sometimes the internal processors get left out. It requires 
e5tra intention to listen to them.  It can help to provide opportunity 
for women to jrst process on their own and then listen and ask ques-
tions.

For e5ample, when I’m facilitating a group discussion after a speak-
er has shared, I will often encourage women to jrst write down on 
a notecard what stood out to them in the message or draw a quick 
picture representing this.  Even e5troverts benejt from this oppor-
tunity to collect their thoughts )writing is also a form of e5ternal 
processing1 so when they share, it tends to be more focused. This is 
key for “listening” to internal processors. Women who would never 
share in a group, often will when the group is conducted this way.

People are often helped more when we listen and ask questions than 
when answers are given.

3.  Introducing diwerent ayps to rocess

Processing can be as simple as having your group draw a picture or 
write a word or short paragraph that summari'es the key thing that 
stood out to them either from the message heard or from their Bible 
study. If you read the scriptures together and then discuss, it can be 
helpful to give colored pencils and have them underline what stands 
out to them or circle key words. Or you can have the group art (ournal 
a page re2ecting what they learned and then share it afterward. (more 
information on this and examples are available at http://www.restful
heart.wordpress.com)

These can help people focus and narrow down what was heard 
so they can come up with an application. This is where the rubber 
meets the road. It can be powerful when people process together to 
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help come up with an application and then provide an opportunity 
for accountability. This doesn’t have to be like a drill sergeant checking 
you. Anticipating someone will ask “How did it go this week?”  or 
“What did you e5perience as you sought to live out what you learned 
last week?” can be a powerful motivator.

The di4erence between the wise and foolish builder wasn!t a mat-
ter of hearing the Word. The di4erence was what they did in re-
sponse. The wise builder didn!t get more gold stars. When he re-
sponded to what he heard and lived it out, he laid a solid foundation 
for when the storms of life came.  And note it wasn!t “If” they come 
but “when.”

There are times when it is appropriate to give advice, but this needs 
to be jltered through Ephesians z: …, speak “only what is helpful for 
building others up, according to their needs, that it may benejt those 
who listen.”  Ask – does this help them process what they’ve heard and 
move towards application?  Or will I only give opportunity for them 
to “hear” more?

Whether you’re meeting one on one or facilitating a group it can be 
wise to ask, How much time am I talking?   And What is happening 
as a result?

Best part of this?  Does it ever take the pressure o4 you as a facil-
itator, discipler or mentor.  xou don’t need to have all the answers. 
 And since no one does )according to I Corinthians 93:9  in this life 
we only know in part1 what a relief.  All you need to do is (oin in with 
what Jesus is doing, helping women learn to listen to him – not only 
to hear, but to respond and yield as He guides.  In the process, instead 
of remaining babes dependent on you, they learn how to walk with 
him and abide with him for life



CHAPTER FIFTEEN

Shared Quiet Time

A HEART THAT LISTENS

“Come, all you who are thirsty,

come to the waters;
and you who have no money,
come, buy and eat!
Come, buy wine and milk
without money and without cost.

Why spend money 
on what is not bread, 
and your labor on 
what does not satisfy? 
Listen, listen to me, 
and eat what is good,
and you will delight 
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in the richest of fare.

Give ear and come to me; 
listen, that you may live. 
I will make an everlasting 
covenant with you,
my faithful love promised 
to David.
         Isaiah 55: 1-3 (NIV)

LOOK: (Read the passage above and write below the one verse that 
stands out to you)

LISTEN: (Record below your observations and any thoughts that 
come to mind as you consider this verse. Dialogue with Jesus about it, 
asking Him any questions you might have and recording below whatever 
thoughts come to mind)
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LIVE IT OUT: How do you sense the Lord is inviting you to respond 
to this? Is there something you can praise Him for? Or thank Him for? Is 
there something He is laying on your heart to do as a result of this time 
you’ve enjoyed with Him? Record this below.



CHAPTER SIXTEEN

Time In God's Word

A HEART THAT LISTENS

1 .  God’s Invitation

Read Isaiah 55:1-3 
“Come, all you who are thirsty, come to the waters; and you who have 

no money, come, buy and eat! Come, buy wine and milk without money 
and without cost. Why spend money on what is not bread, and your 
labor on what does not satisfy? Listen, listen to me, and eat what is good, 
and you will delight in the richest of fare. Give ear and come to me; listen, 
that you may live. I will make an everlasting covenant with you, my 
faithful love promised to David."

What do you learn about listening from this passage?

What does it mean to listen?
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 If you have the Blue Letter Bible (BLB) look up Isaiah 55:2 then click 
on the Interlinear Bible for the word “hearken”

What role does attention play in listening?

What is the relationship between listening and obeying?

Why do you think it is important to listen?

Why do you think listening is important to God?

2. God Listens
Where is listening Brst mentioned in the Aible?

c,,ording to Genesis 1v how did God ,reate eTerything?
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Why do you think he did it this way? JRead 4ohn 1:1-3v 1)2
n the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the 

Word was God. 2 He was with God in the beginning.3 Through him all 
things were made; without him nothing was made that has been made.

14 The Word became flesh and made his dwelling among us. We 
have seen his glory, the glory of the one and only Son, who came from the 

Father, full of grace and truth.

What do you learn about God from this?

3. Created to Listen
c,,ording to Genesis 1:69 how did God ,reate men and women?
Then God said, “Let us make mankind in our image, in our likeness, 

so that they may rule over the fish in the sea and the birds in the sky, over 
the livestock and all the wild animals, and over all the creatures that 

move along the ground.”

c,,ording to the Aiblev what were the Brst things people heard? 
Why is this signiB,ant?

	Genesis 1:28  God blessed them and said to them, “Be fruitful and 
increase in number; fill the earth and subdue it. Rule overthe fish in the 
sea and the birds in the sky and over every living creature that moves on 
the ground.”
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	Genesis 1: 29 Then God said, “I give you every seed-bearing plant on 
the face of the whole earth and every tree that has fruit with seed in it. 
They will be yours for food.

	Genesis 2:16-17 And the Lord God commanded the man, “You are 
free to eat from any tree in the garden; 17 but you must not eat from the 
tree of the knowledge of good and evil, for when you eat from it you will 
certainly die.”

What di.eren,e ,ould it make in your life if you were ,onsistently 
hearing from God in those three areas?

4. God's Gift of Listening
What ,hoi,e did the Nord giTe people in Genesis 6:19-17? 
And the Lord God commanded the man, “You are free to eat from 

any tree in the garden; 17 but you must not eat from the tree of the 
knowledge of good and evil, for when you eat from it you will certainly 
die.”

Why do you think the Nord ,reated people with the ability to 
,hoose?

Eow does this relate to listening?

5. Consequences of Not Listening Wisely
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What role did listening play in the Dall? JRead Genesis 32
Now the serpent was more crafty than any of the wild animals the 

Lord God had made. He said to the woman, “Did God really say, ‘You 
must not eat from any tree in the garden’?” 2 The woman said to the 
serpent, “We may eat fruit from the trees in the garden, 3 but God did 
say, ‘You must not eat fruit from the tree that is in the middle of the 
garden, and you must not touch it, or you will die.’” 4 “You will not 
certainly die,” the serpent said to the woman.5 “For God knows that 
when you eat from it your eyes will be opened, and you will be like God, 
knowing good and evil.” 6 When the woman saw that the fruit of the tree 
was good for food and pleasing to the eye, and also desirable for gaining 
wisdom, she took some and ate it. She also gave some to her husband, who 
was with her, and he ate it. 7 Then the eyes of both of them were opened, 
and they realized they were naked; so they sewed fig leaves together and 
made coverings for themselves.

 8 Then the man and his wife heard the sound of the Lord God as 
he was walking in the garden in the cool of the day, and they hid from 
the Lord God among the trees of the garden. 9 But the Lord God called 
to the man, “Where are you?” 10 He answered, “I heard you in the 
garden, and I was afraid because I was naked; so I hid.” 11 And he said, 
“Who told you that you were naked? Have you eaten from the tree that 
I commanded you not to eat from?” 12 The man said, “The woman you 
put here with me—she gave me some fruit from the tree, and I ate it.” 
13 Then the Lord God said to the woman, “What is this you have done?” 
The woman said, “The serpent deceived me, and I ate.” 

14 So the Lord God said to the serpent, “Because you have done this, 
“Cursed are you above all livestock and all wild animals! You will crawl 
on your belly and you will eat dust all the days of your life.15 And I will 
put enmity between you and the woman, and between your offspring 
and hers; he will crush your head, and you will strike his heel.” 16 To 
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the woman he said, “I will make your pains in childbearing very severe; 
with painful labor you will give birth to children. Your desire will be 
for your husband, and he will rule over you.” 17 To Adam he said, 
“Because you listened to your wife and ate fruit from the tree about which 
I commanded you, ‘You must not eat from it,’ “Cursed is the ground 
because of you; through painful toil you will eat food from it all the days 
of your life. 18 It will produce thorns and thistles for you, and you will eat 
the plants of the field. 19 By the sweat of your brow you will eat your food 
until you return to the ground, since from it you were taken; for dust you 
are and to dust you will return.” 20 Adam named his wife Eve, because 
she would become the mother of all the living.

21 The Lord God made garments of skin for Adam and his wife and 
clothed them. 22 And the Lord God said, “The man has now become like 
one of us, knowing good and evil. He must not be allowed to reach out 
his hand and take also from the tree of life and eat, and live forever.” 
23 So the Lord God banished him from the Garden of Eden to work the 
ground from which he had been taken. 24 After he drove the man out, he 
placed on the east side of the Garden of Eden cherubim and a flaming 
sword flashing back and forth to guard the way to the tree of life.

Where do you obserTe listening in Genesis 3?
What happened as a result?
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What do you learn about listening from this?

What happens when we fail to listen well?
6. The Power of Listening
Read Genesis 11: 1-’  Where do you see listening in this passage?
Now the whole world had one language and a common speech. 2 As 

people moved eastward, they found a plain in Shinar and settled there.
3 They said to each other, “Come, let’s make bricks and bake them 

thoroughly.” They used brick instead of stone, and tar for mortar. 4 Then 
they said, “Come, let us build ourselves a city, with a tower that reaches 
to the heavens, so that we may make a name for ourselves; otherwise we 
will be scattered over the face of the whole earth.”

5 But the Lord came down to see the city and the tower the people were 
building. 6 The Lord said, “If as one people speaking the same language 
they have begun to do this, then nothing they plan to do will be impossible 
for them. 7 Come, let us go down and confuse their language so they will 
not understand each other.”

8 So the Lord scattered them from there over all the earth, and they 
stopped building the city. 9 That is why it was called Babel because there 
the Lord confused the language of the whole world. From there the Lord 
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scattered them over the face of the whole earth.

What do you learn about listening from what the Nord says in 
Genesis 11:9?

Ponsidering Genesis 9:5v why do you think this might Te been a 
problem?

The Lord saw how great the wickedness of the human race had become 
on the earth, and that every inclination of the thoughts of the human 

heart was only evil all the time. Genesis 6:5

Why do you think the Nord ,onfused languages? 

What do you learn about the Nord from this?

7. Growing In Listening Wisely and Well
Eow does this ,onne,t with your life? 

What do you sense the Nord is inTiting you to do in response?
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What ,an it look like for you to listen to Eim and pra,ti,ally do 
this?



CHAPTER SEVENTEEN

Creatively Process

WORD ART

W ord art added to drawings can also be a fun way to process and 
remember the treasure God gives you especially if you take 

time to doodle around it. Grad school killed my handwriting, so I'm 
not going to win any calligraphy awards. Fortunately, it's not about 
how your picture looks, but does it capture what the Lord blessed you 
with?

Here is what I drew at the end of a one-on-one with a friend last 
week:
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And yes, there was a BIG reason the Lord laid that on my heart. You 
wouldn't be reading this book if I hadn't remembered this! ;0)

MATERIALS NEEDED:
3x5 index card (or cardstock)
Black pens

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Think of a key highlight the Lord laid on your heart. 

2. Select one word or phrase to write on your card.

3. Doodle or draw around it as you ponder further with the 
Lord.

4. Share your creations with each other.

5. Pray - Thanking the Lord for what He’s communicated to 
you and asking for his grace to help you live out what He’s 
invited each of you to do in response.



CHAPTER EIGHTEEN

Group Discussion 

Guide

A HEART THAT LISTENS

1. Sharing Joy! 

a. How did it go sharing the treasure you received last week 
with a friend?

b. What did you learn from doing this?

c. What might you do dixerent ne2t time?

C. :onnecting) Select an image from the image library to 
sharep htt/s)88drive.google.com8drive8folders81o2atMe/B
0e_nZRSz0AigGATOCPTO:GR=?us/EdriveZlink
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,. DISCUSS:

a. Were you listened to as a child? How did that feel?

b. Ohink of a time recently when you were listened to  how 
did that feel?

c. Why is it im/ortant to listen?4

d. Why do you think it is im/ortant to be listened to?

e. When do you struggle to listen? Why?

5. PRAY: :ommit your concerns and this time together to the 
Nord

6. SHOW AND TELL: 

a. What did you learn this week about listening?

(. SHARED QUIET TIME:

a. Share a highlight from your time with Jesus this /ast 
week qLf  you drew a  /icture  to  summariAe  the  key 
thought from a -uiet time share that toop

b. Share a -uiet time in Lsaiah 66)17, qsee cha/ter 1(p

’. CREATIVELY PROCESS – LET IT LAST
1. Oake ,_ seconds to draw a -uick /icture of the main thought 

that stood out to you during your -uiet time.4

C. Share these with each other.

,. =ray 7 Ohanking the Nord for what HeYs communicated to 
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you and asking for his grace to hel/ you live out what HeYs 
invited each of you to do in res/onse.

5. HEART  CHALLENGE! qaka  your  s/iritual  Gerobic 
Workout to Strengthen Kour Heart!p

a. Keep Enjoying Daily Quiet Times with Jesus qthis 
will grow you in your ability to listen to Himp

b. jee/ working through the Special Treasure Book-
mark on your own  en oying daily -uiet times with Jesus 
and res/onding to what He lays on your heart to do.

c. Share a quiet time with a friend

i. Lnvite a friend to Nook  Nisten  Nive Lt Put with you 
in one of the /salms listed on the S/ecial Oreasure 
0ookmark.

6. PRAY FOR EACH OTHER



CHAPTER NINETEEN

Week 4

 Α ΗEART THAT IS HUMBLE

A ccording to 1 Peter 5:5, God opposes the proud. I can't think of 
anything worse when you are discipling another woman than 

to have God opposing you! Is this week's content ever pertinent! But 
it's crazy the sneaky ways pride can get in there. It's so much more than 
sniMng pies in heaven! 

Lay the bord aHundantly Hless your time with *im as you dive into 
this week's content.

888

OPPORTUNITIES TO GROW YOUR HEART
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  /Read the True Discipleship Story: A Heart That Is Hum-
ble, and take a few moments to journal your thoughts after. (Chapter 
20 in this book)

__ Listen to Jean's Video: A Heart That Is Humble, then take 
time to journal your answer to at least one of the questions asked in 
the video. You can find this video either on the Collegiate Naviga-
tors website under Resources in the heart section of collection one or 
here: https:--youtu.He-wygf_Jtfv0?=featureCshared

   Eonsider:
How do you humble yourself before God?
How can you intentionally cultivate the heart attitude of being a 

lifelong learner?
How can praise and the lack of praise test our character?
What does it mean to you for the Word of God to become your master 

rather than seeking to gain mastery over it?
How aware are you of your own attitudes?
What is Jesus' invitation to you regarding a vulnerability he has 

revealed to you?
   jn(oy/Time in God's Word doing the BiHle study 2chapter 3) 

in this Hook7
  /Creatively Process doing Espresso Painting 2instructions in 

chapter 1N7/what you've learned during your time with Jesus 
learning about A Heart That Is Humble. Yothing humHles me like 
trying new things. Wet rest assured this can easily He done Hy anyone 
and is so much fun!

  /Group Meeting: Bring your (ournal notes, BiHle and the Sord 
Art you created to the group meeting.

  /Pass It On!/Thare with another woman what Hlessed you from 
this week.
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OPTIONAL:
If you have time, you can read/Chapter 21: Humble Yourself, anJ

other true story which illustrates how key humility is in discipleship!
Also,  after  you  do  the  BiHle  study,  you  may  want 

to  watch  the/Digging  Deeper videos  that  correspond  to 
the  BiHle  study  on  A  *eart  Rhat  Is  *umHle.  Rhese 
can  He  found  at/https:--collegiatenavigators.org-heartJofJdisciJ
plingJwomenJcollectionJ1-=playlistCHc3fHc49videoC 51)cif you 
click/EXPLORE/under the/HEART option and scroll down past the 
BiHle studies.



CHAPTER TWENTY

A Heart That Is 

Humble

A fter attending a Navigator conference, a friend told me about a 
speaker who read the Bible with friends who didn’t know Jesus. 

“You read a chapter of John together, then discuss it. He says people 
are o” the charts eager to do this.I

- regularly studied with three friends in the anthropology departW
ment. Te took most of our classes together and - loved them dearly. 
xhe ne?t day after class - asked, “Tould you guys like to get together 
to read the Bible and discuss it!I

All three said yesP
Greparing for our Erst meeting, - turned to the gospel of John. “-n 

the beginning was the Tord, and the Tord was with Rod and the 
Tord was Rod.I
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Stink! I don’t really know what that means! -’d only been a Mhristian 
a couple of years. What if someone asked me about that? - Egured - 
better start somewhere else.

-’d heard people use Fomans Foad to share the gospel, so - decided 
to start with that book.

Then 1aren, 8ori, and Harper arrived at my dorm, - handed them 
each a Bible. “8et’s turn to the book of Fomans.I - helped them End 
it. “How about we read the Erst chapter! Te’ll each read a paragraph 
and after we Enish reading the Erst chapter we can discuss it.I

xhey were all in, e?cited to do this: until we read Fomans 24q 4 
“xherefore Rod gave them over in the sinful desires of their hearts to 
se?ual impurity for the degrading of their bodies with one another. 
xhey e?changed the truth about Rod for a lie, and worshiped and 
served created things rather than the Mreator. . . .I

1aren, who claimed to be a Mhristian but was living with her 
boyfriend, slammed the Bible shut. “- don’t believe thisP You don’t 
have to believe this to be a Mhristian.I Lhe stood up to leave.

Yikes! - thought, knowing all three women were se?ually active. I 
should have thought this through . . .

8ori shook her head and then stood ne?t to 1aren. “- think - like 
her version of Mhristianity better than yoursPI

Harper rose. “-’m with them.I
All three walked outP - hadn’t even said anything about the passage.
- stayed friends with all three of them. But we never again met to 

read the Bible.
You better believe - went back to the friend who attended that 

conference. “Mould you please e?plain John 242 to me!I
xurns out one of the speakers, Jim Geterson, wrote an entire guide 

for using John containing great uestions and e?planations. (To find 
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it online google Jim Peterson 24 hours with John pdf) That a help that 
proved to beP

-f only -’d asked earlier . . . but - didn’t want to appear ignorant.
Gride really does go before a fallP
-’ve since learned you don’t have to know a lot to reach out. MonW

sider how Jesus told the former demoniac from whom He cast out 
legions of demons, “Ro home to your family and tell them how much 
the 8ord has done for you.I But reaching out to share hope is also a 
skill that can be developed.

Cecades later - am still growing in my ability to give the reason 
for the hope - haveP And yes, one of the key ways - learn and grow is 
through failureP Overy failure is ripe with opportunity to grow . . . as 
long as - go back and dialogue with Jesus about itP 
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Humble Yourself

M y friend Emily became a Christian during high school and 
then attended a Bible college. She got involved with The 

Navigators when she transferred to her state university at the start of 
her Junior year.

She joined a Bible study where the leader had only been a Christian 
for two years but during that time had been met with one-on-one and 
discipled. When this Bible study leader asked my friend if she’d like to 
start meeting weekly, my friend jumped at the opportunity.

Each week they met, memorized one verse from The Navigators’ 
Topical Memory System and sought to apply it to their lives. For an 
entire year, that’s what they did. Simple. But my friend said she grew 
more in that year than she had in the previous –ve years she’d been a 
Christian L including her year at Bible college.

The woman who discipled her had been a Christian less than half 
the years my friend had. There are times when the 9ord leads us 
to invest in women who have been Christians longer than we have, 
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perhaps even older than us. Hr …e may lead us to learn from someone 
younger than us, spiritually as well as physically.

My friend is thankful she didn’t resist in pride because she’d been a 
Christian longer than the friend discipling her. Hr that her Bible study 
leader didn’t feel like she couldn’t o er because she’d been a Christian 
fewer years.  

Because they both humbled themselves and followed Jesus, it 
proved life-changing  for life.



CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO

Shared Quiet Time 

A HEART THAT IS HUMBLE

W ith eyes wide open to the mercies of God, I beg you, my 
brothers, as an act of intelligent worship, to give him your 

bodies, as a living sacri.ce, consecrated to him and acceptable by himD 
’onqt let the world around you szuee-e you into its own mould, but 
let God reAmould your minds from within, so that you may prove in 
practice that the plan of God for you is good, meets all his demands 
and moves towards the goal of true maturityD

xs your spiritual teacher I give this piece of advice to each one of 
youD ’onqt cherish eFaggerated ideas of yourself or your importance, 
but try to have a sane estimate of your capabilities by the light of the 
faith that God has given to you allD jor Cust as you have many members 
in one physical body and those members diTer in their functions, so 
we, though many in number, compose one body in  hrist and are all 
members of one anotherD 9hrough the grace of God we have diTerent 
giftsD22
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2222222Romans 12:1-4 Phillips Translation

”ou younger members must also submit to the eldersD Indeed all of 
you should defer to one another and wear the ‘overallS of humility 
in serving each otherD HGod resists the proud, but gives grace to the 
humbleqD

Eo, humble yourselves under Godqs strong hand, and in his own 
good time he will lift you upD ”ou can throw the whole weight of your 
anFieties upon him, for you are his personal concernD2

	1 Peter 5:5-7 Phillips Translation

LOOK: (Read the passage above and write below the one verse that 
stands out to you)

LISTEN: (Record below your observations and any thoughts that 
come to mind as you consider this verse. Dialogue with Jesus about it, 
asking Him any questions you might have and recording below whatever 
thoughts come to mind)
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LIVE IT OUT: How do you sense the Lord is inviting you to respond 
to this? Is there something you can praise Him for? Or thank Him for? Is 
there something He is laying on your heart to do as a result of this time 
you’ve enjoyed with Him? Record this below.



CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE

Time In God's Word

A HEART THAT IS HUMBLE

1. Draw a picture of what comes to mind when you think 
of humility. How does this image connect with your life? Is 
there a story behind this?
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2.  Humility vs. Pride
Considering the opposite of something can often yield insights to 

help us better understand what we are studying.  How would you 
de(ne each of these words? What is the relationship between them?

Look at the Greek de(nitions for these words. The Greek word 
for Humble is ταπεινός ‘ In English this is transliterated ’tapeinos), 
The Greek word for proud is ὑπερήφανος ‘’hyperephanos.),. Click on 
the links to read the de(nitions for each word. Then6 create a chart 
with Humility in the (rst column and Pride at the top of the second 
column. Record what you learn about these words.
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How does this relate to your life? …your beliefs? …lies you 
may believe?

3.  Humility and Love
Read 1 Corinthians 13:4-8 in two diUerent 7ersions. “nderline 

anything that stands out to you regarding pride or humility.
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:This lo7e of which I speak is slow to lose patience x it looks for a 
way of being constructi7e. It is not possessi7ej it is neither an;ious to 
impress nor does it cherish in”ated ideas of its own importance.

Lo7e has good manners and does not pursue sel(sh ad7antage. 
It is not touchy. It does not keep account of e7il or gloat o7er the 
wickedness of other people. On the contrary6 it shares the Joy of those 
who li7e by the truth.

Lo7e knows no limit to its endurance6 no end to its trust6 no fading 
of its hopeB it can outlast anything. Lo7e ne7er fails.-

The New Testament In Modern English by q.K. Phillips

:Lo7e meekly and patiently bears ill treatment from others. Lo7e 
is kind6 gentle6 benign6 per7ading and penetrating the whole nature6 
mellowing all which would ha7e been harsh and austereB is not en7i8
ous. Lo7e does not brag6 nor does it show itself oU6 is not ostentatious6 
does not ha7e an in”ated ego6 does not act unbecomingly6 does not 
seek after the things which are its own6 is not irritated6 pro7oked6 
e;asperated6 aroused to anger6 does not take into account the e7il 
‘which it suUers,6 does not reJoice at the ini4uity but reJoices with the 
truth6 endures all things6 belie7es all things6 hopes all things6 bears up 
under all things6 not losing heart nor courage. Lo7e ne7er fails.-

[enneth S. Wuest)s E;panded Translation

What could you add from this to your Humilty vs. Pride chart 
that could help you better understand what humility and pride 
look like?

What role does humility play in loving well? 
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How can pride hinder us from loving well?

How does having a heart that is humble relate to discipling 
women?

Y. Digging Deeper 
Read through the following verses. Underline anything that 

relates to pride or humility. What else could you add to your 
chart from your observations?

Romans 12:3 :As your spiritual *leader' I gi7e this piece of ad7ice 
to each one of you. Don)t cherish e;aggerated ideas of yourself or 
your importance6 but try to ha7e a sane estimate of your capabilities 
by the light of the faith that God has gi7en to *all of you'.- ‘Phillips 
Translation,
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James 4:4-7 0ou adulterous people6 don)t you know that friend8
ship with the world means enmity against God? Therefore6 anyone 
who chooses to be a friend of the world becomes an enemy of God. 5 
Or do you think Scripture says without reason that he Jealously longs 
for the spirit he has caused to dwell in us? v Kut he gi7es us more grace. 
That is why Scripture saysj :God opposesV the proud but shows fa7or 
to the humble.2 – Submit yoursel7es6 then6 to God. Resist the de7il6 
and he will ”ee from you. ] Come near to God and he will come near 
to you. Wash your hands6 you sinners6 and purify your hearts6 you 
double8minded. 9 Grie7e6 mourn and wail. Change your laughter to 
mourning and your Joy to gloom. 1— Humble yoursel7es before the 
Lord6 and he will lift you up. ‘NI!,

1 Peter 5:-7 0ou younger members must also submit to the elders. 
Indeed all of you should defer to one another and wear the :o7erall- of 
humility in ser7ing each other. ’God resists the proud6 but gi7es grace 
to the humble).

So6 humble yoursel7es under God)s strong hand6 and in his own 
good time he will lift you up. 0ou can throw the whole weight of your 

an;ieties upon him6 for you are his personal concern..- ‘NI!,
What is the relationship between submission to God and 

humility?

What is the relationship between submission to others and 
humility?

What is the relationship between pride and anxiety?
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How might humility help with anxiety?

5. Considering God’s Perspective
According to the 7erses abo7e6 how does God respond to the 

Proud? 

The Greek word for oppose is ἀντιτάσσω ‘:Antitasso.-, Click on 
the link and record below what you learn from the Greek de(nition 
of this word.

To get an idea of what this can look like read 3 Chronicles 3v. 

Where do you see pride in this story? How did God respond?

Why do you think God responds this way to pride?

6. Learning from Jesus’ Example

What can you learn about humility from Jesus?

Read Philippians 3j5811 

In your relationships with one another6 ha7e the same mindset as 
Christ qesusj
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6 Who6 being in 7ery nature*a' God6
did not consider e4uality with God something to be used to his own 

ad7antageB7 rather6 he made himself nothing
by taking the 7ery nature*b' of a ser7ant6
being made in human likeness.

8 And being found in appearance as a man6he humbled himselfby 
becoming obedient to death e7en death on a cross

9 Therefore God e;alted him to the highest placeand ga7e him the 

name that is abo7e e7ery name6
10 that at the name of qesus e7ery knee should bow6

in hea7en and on earth and under the earth6
11 and e7ery tongue acknowledge that qesus Christ is Lord6

to the glory of God the Father.

Read Matthew 11j3]8 —28 :Come to me6 all you who are weary and 
burdened6 and I will gi7e you rest. 29 Take my yoke upon you and learn 
from me6 for I am gentle and humble in heart6 and you will (nd rest 
for your souls. 30 For my yoke is easy and my burden is light.-

7. Growing In Humility
What does it look like to clothe* yourselves with humility?

*NOTE: This is a rare word that denotes a slave putting on an apron 
before serving.

READ qohn 1 j 8Y qesus knew that the Father had put all things 
under his power6and that he had come from God and was returning 
to GodB 4 so he got up from the meal6 took oU his outer clothing6 and 
wrapped a towel around his waist.
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What can you learn from Jesus’ example?

What does it look like for you to humble yourself?

What can help you remember you don’t rise far from the 
ground in a world that encourages the opposite message?

What key highlights do you want to remember from this 

Bible study?

How do you sense the Lord is inviting you to respond to what 
you’ve learned?

What can it look like for you to practically do that?



CHAPTER TWENTY-FOUR

Creatively Process

ESPRESSO PAINT
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CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVE

Group Discussion 

Guide

A HEART THAT IS HUMBLE

S HARING JOY!

How did it go sharing treasure with a friend this past week? 
What did you learn?

CONNECT

  IMAGE GALLERY:  What  comes  to  mind  when  you 
think about humility? (Select an image from the image 
library  to  share) A  Heart  That  is  Humble  -  (Collec-
tion 1)https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19U-RSmzl
np3QK-_dYKB8TWsAgCB8BBsu?usp=drive_link

  DISCUSS:
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  Why did you select that image? Is there a story behind 
your selection you’d like to share?

  PRAY: 

  Commit your concerns and this time together to the 
Lord

SHOW AND TELL

  Show what you did to creatively process your time with Jesus 
this week.

  What did you learn about a Heart That Is Humble this week?

SHARED QUIET TIME in Romans 12:1-4 (Chapter 22)
Look, Listen, Live It Out

HEART CHALLENGE! (aka your spiritual Aerobic Workout to 
Strengthen Your Heart!)

1. Keep Enjoying Daily Quiet Times with Jesus – Keep 
working through the Special Treasure Bookmark on your 
own, enjoying daily quiet times with Jesus and responding 
to what He lays on your heart to do.

2. Pass on Treasure 

Share with a friend what you created
Take a friend through this content (you always learn more when 

you pass something on)

PRAY FOR EACH OTHER



CHAPTER TWENTY-SIX

Week 5

A HEART THAT HOPES!

M ay the God of Hope luu yow ijth auu noy acd peabe jc veujegjc,s 
ro that vy the poieS of Hjr Houy mpjSjt yow !ay avowt jc 

HopeR 1o!acr 5:35*

___

OPPORTUNITIES TO GROW YOUR HEART

  0Read  the  True  Discipleship  Story:  A  Heart  That 
Hopes, and take a few moments to journal your thoughts after. (Chap-
ter 27 in this book)

__ Listen to Jean's Video: A Heart That Hopes, then take 
time to journal your answer to at least one of the questions asked in 
the video. You can find this video either on the Collegiate Naviga-
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tors website under Resources in the heart section of collection one or 
here: httpr3..yowtw-ve.t2L59VSJ7?M=featwSeErhaSed

   Bcnoy0Time in God's Word dojc, the (jvue rtwdy kbhapteS */ 
jc thjr voo)q

  0Creatively Process with Modeling Clay kjcrtSwbtjocr jc 
bhapteS *5q0what you've learned during your time with Jesus 
learning about A Heart That Hopes. You can make your own 
"clay" at home if you prefer. The favorite of my son and his 
friends when they were growing up was peanut butter puay 
dow,h keCwau paStr of hoceys poideSed !ju) acd peacwt vwtteSq

  0Group Meeting3 (Sjc, yowS nowScau coters (jvue acd Iuay ISe2
atjoc to the ,Sowp !eetjc,-

  0Pass It On!0mhaSe ijth acotheS io!ac ihat vuerred yow fSo! 
thjr iee)-

___

OPTIONAL:
'f yow hage tj!es yow bac Sead0Chapter 28: Hope. 'f yowASe rtSw,2

,ujc, ijth feeujc, jcadeCwate to djrbjpue otheS io!ec thjr bhapteS bac 
heupR

Turos  afteS  yow  do  the  (jvue  rtwdys  yow  !ay  iact 
to  iatbh  the0Digging  Deeper gjdeor  that  boSSerpocd  to 
the  (jvue  rtwdy  oc  T  HeaSt  8hat  Hoper  8here 
bac  ve  fowcd  at0httpr3..bouue,jatecagj,atoSr-oS,.heaSt2of2djrbj2
pujc,2io!ec2bouuebtjoc25.=puayujrtEvbLfvb&OgjdeoEVVV:5*bjf yow 
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bujb)0EXPLORE0wcdeS the0HEART optjoc acd rbSouu doic part the 
(jvue rtwdjer-



CHAPTER TWENTY-SEVEN

A Heart That Hopes

S he’d once been beautiful. Soft, fair skin; blonde hair; lively eyes . 
. . but those hands! In her thirties she woke up one morning to 

End them swollen. Nventually the swelling subsided leaving her Engers 
twisted and contorted. Tow in her Efties she could barely use them. I 
couldn’t even look at them.

Lhen I had a dream. In my dream I saw those hands being held and 
caressed by the hands of the Aord. Hs he gently kissed her Engers “e 
declared, D?o you see these hands” I love these hands! I made these 
hands! Lhey are beautiful to me.V

Hfter that, I never struggled to look at those hands! In fact xirginia 
and I went on to partner together, reaching out in the library where 
we worked. Hfter my student assistant eBpressed interest in reading the 
Jible, we decided to start a Jible study together on the book of john 
and invited Lori to  oin us.WW

Ghat precious times we shared in xirginia’s living room! Ge read 
Rod’s Gord and considered what we learned about the Aord from 
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each passage and what di'erence it could make in our lives. xirginia 
and I were learning so much! Lhe Aord kept meeting us right where 
we were.

Fne night Lori eBclaimed, D(ou don)t know what it’s like! I want 
to understand the Jible the way you both do. I keep trying but I can’t 
see what you see. I  ust don’t get it.V

Lhat night my husband and I walked and prayed on campus. I cried 
out to the Aord, D(ou say in your Gord, if anyone seeks me with all 
their heart I will be found by them. Mlease be found by Lori!V

Lhe neBt day Lori told me she’d been sitting on her bed the night 
before trying to read her Jible when suddenly it made sense! She could 
understand it like never before. Ghen I asked her what time that was, 
can you believe it was right when I was crying out to the Aord”

Lhe angels in heaven weren’t the only ones singing. xirginia’s 

gnarled hands and mine!  were raised in praise, too!W 



CHAPTER TWENTY-EIGHT

Hope!

I f you desire to disciple women but never were discipled yourself…. 
here’s hope!   

You don’t need a seminary degree or to attend Bible college to do 
this. You need to know Jesus and be  F.A.T.

F = Faithful to follow Jesus even when it’s not what you want. 
Have you surrendered your life to follow Him?  A disciple doesn't 
only know something, but follows Someone and makes His teaching 
the basis for their conduct and life. You also need to be faithful to 
those you seek to invest in. When you say you will do something or be 
somewhere, it’s important to do what you say. When I started passing 
on what was helping me as a brand new believer, I was shaky in this 
area (being the descendant of a pirate didn’t help!). But I was eager 
to grow.  Are you willing to grow in being faithful? For me, that’s a 
lifelong quest.

A = Available. Are you available to do whatever the Lord wants? 
 Can you tell Him, “Not my will, but yours be done?” Even if it’s 
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scrub toilets? Or spend time with a di-cult person? Or be still and 
know that He is God?  Secondly, are you available to meet with some;
one? Discipleship takes time, not only when you’re meeting, but time 
to pray, to listen to the Lord as He guides, and actively love as the Lord 
directs.

T = Teachable. This is big!  Are you still growing? Do you seek to 
learn all you can from the Lord? Or do you think you already know 
all you need to know? Are you coasting on things you learned years 
ago? The moment you stop learning, you stop being a disciple, and 
that’s key because…

You have to be a disciple of Jesus to help someone become a disciple 
of Jesus. And being Jesus’ disciple is not a designationz it’s not a posi;
tion you attain, but a direction you head. It doesn’t matter how many 
years you’ve been a Christian or if you are on sta  with an organi ation 
noted for making disciples. If you stop heading in Jesus’ direction, if 
you stop following Him and actively living out what you are currently 
learning from Him, you are no longer a disciple. Someone who re;
cently began following Jesus and is headed in His direction is more 
quali ed than a fty;year coaster.

So are you heading in Jesus’ direction, committed to faithfully 
following Him, available to do whatever He wants you to do, and 
hungry to learn from Him, even things that aren’t fun to learn?  If 
you are, you are His disciple. And you are quali ed to start helping 
someone else.



CHAPTER TWENTY-NINE

Shared Quiet Time

A HEART THAT HOPES

“T o whom will you compare me? Or who is my equal?” says 
the Holy One. 26  Lift up your eyes and look to the heavens: 

Who created all these? He who brings out the starry host one by one 
and calls forth each of them by name. Because of his great power and 
mighty strength, not one of them is missing. 

27 Why do you complain, Jacob? Why do you say, Israel, “My way 
is hidden from the Lord;  my cause is disregarded by my God”? 

28 Do you not know? Have you not heard? The Lord is the ever-
lasting God, the Creator of the ends of the earth. He will not grow 
tired or weary, and his understanding no one can fathom. 29 He gives 
strength to the weary and increases the power of the weak. 30 Even 
youths grow tired and weary, and young men stumble and fall; 31 but 
those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength. They will soar 
on wings like eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they will walk 
and not be faint.  
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                  Isaiah 40: 25-31 (NIV)
LOOK: (Read the passage above and write below the one verse that 

stands out to you)

LISTEN: (Record below your observations and any thoughts that 
come to mind as you consider this verse. Dialogue with Jesus about it, 
asking Him any questions you might have and recording below whatever 
thoughts come to mind)

LIVE IT OUT: How do you sense the Lord is inviting you to respond 
to this? Is there something you can praise Him for? Or thank Him for? Is 
there something He is laying on your heart to do as a result of this time 
you’ve enjoyed with Him? Record this below.



CHAPTER THIRTY

Time In God's Word

A HEART THAT HOPES

R ead the following verses, circling every time you see the word 

hope. What do you discover about hope from these verses?	

								
Psalm 33:18 But the eyes of the LORD are on those who fear him, 

on those whose hope is in his unfailing love, (NIV)

Psalm 33: 22 May your unfailing love be with us, LORD, even as 
we put our hope in you. (NIV)

Psalm 130:5 I wait for the LORD, my whole being waits, and in his 
word I put my hope. (NIV)

Psalm 147:11 the LORD delights in those who fear him, who put 
their hope in his unfailing love. (NIV)
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Proverbs 13:12 Hope deferred makes the heart sick, but a longing 
ful;lled is a tree of life. (NIV)

Isaiah 40:31. but those who hope in the LORD will renew their 
strength. They will soar on wings like eaglesJ they will run and not 
grow weary, they will walk and not be faint. (NIV)

”eremiah 29:11 For I know the plans I have for you,“ declares the 
LORD, -plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you 
hope and a future. (NIV)

Romans 5:2 7’ through whom we have gained access by faith into 
this grace in which we now stand. And we boast in the hope of the 
glory of God. 3 Not only so, but we also glory in our su6erings, 
because we know that su6ering produces perseveranceJ 4 perseverance, 
characterJ and character, hope. 5 And hope does not put us to shame, 
because GodYs love has been poured out into our hearts through the 
Holy Spirit, who has been given to us. j !ou see, at qust the right 
time, when we were still powerless, Christ died for the ungodly. 7 Very 
rarely will anyone die for a righteous person, though for a good person 
someone might possibly dare to die. (NIV)

Romans 8:24. 24 For in this hope we were saved. But hope that is 
seen is no hope at all. Who hopes for what they already have?’ 25 But 
if we hope for what we do not yet have, we wait for it patiently. (NIV)

Romans 15:13 May the God of hope ;ll you with all qoy and peace 
as you trust in him, so that you may overxow with hope by the power 
of the Holy Spirit. (NIV)
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Ephesians 1:18 I pray that the eyes of your heart may be enlightened 
in order that you may know the hope to which he has called you, the 
riches of his glorious inheritance in his holy people, (NIV)

1 Thessalonians 1:3 We remember before our God and Father your 
work produced by faith, your labor prompted by love, and your en 
durance inspired by hope in our Lord ”esus Christ. (NIV)

Hebrews 10:23 Let us hold unswervingly to the hope we profess, 
for he who promised is faithful. (NIV)

1 Peter 1:3 j’ Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord ”esus 
Christ  In his great mercy he has given us new birth into a living hope 
through the resurrection of ”esus Christ from the dead, 4 and into an 
inheritance that can never perish, spoil or fade. This inheritance is kept 
in heaven for you, 5 who through faith are shielded by GodYs power 
until the coming of the salvation that is ready to be revealed in the last 
time. j In all this you greatly reqoice, though now for a little while you 
may have had to su6er grief in all kinds of trials. (NIV)

Based on the verses above (and any others that come to mind) 
answer the following uestions:

1. What is hope?

2. Where does hope come from?
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3.’ What are we supposed to hope in?

4. In 1 Peter 1:3 j, Peter mentions -a living hope.“ What comes to 
mind when you consider that?

5.’ What di6erence does hope make in being ”esusY disciple?’ How 
have you e perienced this in your life?

j.’ What happens when hope is missing?
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7.’ How does having a heart that hopes relate to discipling women?’ 
(See 2 Corinthians 3:5 j and 2 Corinthians 9:8). 

2 Corinthians 3:5-6 Not that we are su cient in ourselves to claim 
anything as coming from us, but our su ciency is from God, who has 
made us su cient to be ministers of a new covenant, not of the letter 
but of the Spirit. For the letter kills, but the Spirit gives life. (ESV)

2 Corinthians 9:8 And God is able to bless you abundantly, so that in 
all things at all times, having all that you need, you will abound in every 
good work. (NIV)

What is the connection between these verses and hope?’

8.’ How does this connect with your life?
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9.’ What could you do to keep growing a heart that hopes? How do 
you sense the Lord inviting you to respond to what HeYs impressed on 
your heart today?’ What will you do with this?



CHAPTER THIRTY-ONE

Creatively Process

MODELING CLAY

W hen you can involve diretens –en–e– inso yout one on one k 
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yout gtoce––in. even deegetT jhi– peef you .es so enHoy a sacsile 
acsivisyT
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CHAPTER THIRTY-TWO

Preaching The Gospel 

To Myself Daily
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T hank you God that you created me in your image to enjoy 
relationship with You!  (Genesis 1, 2 and 3)  Would you please 

give me the grace I need to live today with you, aware of you, fully 
enjoying you?

Thank you that just as you are a God who experiences pleasure 
(Genesis 1:9), when you created me in your image, you made me able 
to experience pleasure too (Genesis 3:6) and then created things that 
bring pleasure and placed them in my life! (Genesis 2:9)  Please help 
me remember pleasure needs boundaries or it can be destructive and 
to learn to live within those you’ve laid (Psalm 16:6).

Thank you that you have placed tests in my life to give me op-
portunity to actively choose to love you. (John 14:21, James 1:13-17)  
Would you please help me remember this when temptation comes my 
way so I chose you?

Thank you  that when I fail those tests, giving in to tempta-
tion, your love remains steadfast.  (Lamentations 3:22-23, James 1:17) 
Thank you that you don’t change like shifting shadows – you aren’t 
down on me when I blow it and you don’t love me more when I get it 
right.  Your love for me is constant even in my worst moments!

Thank you that you are not soft on sin, letting it slide as no big 
deal, but instead have revealed how serious the consequences are for 
even the tiniest sin I do. (Romans 3:23, Romans 6:23, Hebrews 9:27, 
2 Thessalonians 1:7-9) Please help me not try to justify myself (eg., 
that wasn’t as bad as…) or treat my sin lightly but instead to see all of 
it as you do.

Thank you that you don’t just love with words but actively and 
demonstrated this by sending your son to pay the penalty for my sin 
which I could never repay. (Romans 5:8) 

Thank you Jesus that you were shut out from the presence of the 
Lord so I never would have to be! (2 Thessalonians 1:7-9, Matthew 
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27:46)  Please help me enjoy this gift of your presence all throughout 
the day today.

Thank you you’ve revealed that eternal life is knowing you and 
this is something that starts now!  That I can enjoy now!  (John 17:3)  
Please help me keep growing in knowing you!  (Ephesians 1:17)

Thank you that you’ve blessed my ears so they can truly hear what 
you’ve done for me.  (John 5:24, Matthew 13:16)  Please give me the 
grace to keep listening to you today!

Thank you for the grace you’ve given me so I can believe you – 
not just as a mental assertion – but as an act of faith, entrusting myself 
to you.  (John 5:24)  Lord, I believe!  Please help my unbelief!  (Mark 
9:24)

Thank you Jesus that you made it possible for me to have eternal 
life, that I will never be condemned by You, and that You’ve provided 
the way for me to cross over from death to life (John 5:24)

Thank you the moment I did this for the Zrst time I became a new 
creation in Christ! (2 Corinthians 5:17)  Please help me to see myself 
the way you see me!

Thank you Jesus that you died for my sin once for all to bring me 
to God.  Thank you the good news of the gospel isn’t just what I’ve 
been saved from but especially what I’ve been saved to – a wonderful, 
intimate relationship with You that begins now and will last forever! 
(1 Peter 3:18)

Thank you that when I do sin you have given me another op-
portunity to actively love you and bring you pleasure – for it truly is 
an act of faith when I run to you and confess my sin rather than just 
continuing to focus on me and beat myself up. (1 John 1:9, Hebrews 
11:6) Thank you this not only helps me experience being cleansed 
from all unrighteousness but also helps me appreciate even more what 
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you’ve done for me Jesus so I’ll keep growing in loving you! (Luke 
7:47)

Thank you that you continue to stand at the door and knock, 
desiring fellowship with me every single day! (Revelation 3:20)

Thank you that you are with me always and able to save me from 
whatever challenges I face - both inside and out!  

Thank you for taking great delight in me and rejoicing over me 
with singing ( ephaniah 3:17)



CHAPTER THIRTY-THREE

Group Discussion 

Guide

A HEART THAT HOPES

S HARING JOY!

How did it go sharing the treasure the Lord blessed you with 
last week? What did you learn?

CONNECTING
TAKE YOUR PULSE: Four key questions 
The following four questions provide a golden opportunity for listen-

ing well when you want to care for someone’s soul. As you listen to her 
answers, ask Jesus to give you grace to not only hear facts, but attune to 
the person as well as to him. This can give much insight into where the 
Lord is at work and how you can join in during your one-on-one.

1. What’s right in your life?
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You always want to answer this question first. And make certain you 
share at least five things before moving on. After you’ve laid a founda-
tion of hope by focusing first on answering this question, the following 
three questions can be answered in any order. A person can even jump 
back and forth between them.

1. What’s wrong?

2. What’s missing?

3. What’s confused?

  IMAGE GALLERY: When you think about shame what 
comes to mind?

  (Select  an  image  from  the  image  library 
to  share) A  Heart  That  Hopes  -  (Collec-
tion 1)https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18guN
SoYFjLBt9KTubfYaD4DFRrrY8C0n?usp=drive_link

  What about that image connects with your heart?

  DISCUSS:

  Can you think of a time when you experienced shame? What 
happened? How did it feel?

  What is the relationship between shame and hope?

  Where do you struggle to hope?

  PRAY: 
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  Commit your concerns and this time together to the 
Lord

SHOW AND TELL

  Share how you creatively processed what you learned 
this week.

SHARED QUIET TIME:
Time In God’s Word Week 3 HEART TRACK Shared Qui-

et Timehttps://docs.google.com/document/d/1g9TArkuAoM
a2q6XDmsLIEeUoQE3uVmWc6ss285jbdOE/edit?usp=sharing

TOOL:
ALPHABET PRAISE: 100 DESCRIPTIONS OF GOD
Praising God Through The Alphabet
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1o_MmkibhbWtxq_0

Bt0QmU07q_ZCMZ-BtOppb2bJfqLE/edit?usp=sharing
Either print out two copies of this bookmark or read it on your 

phones.
Go back and forth popcorn praying, spending time Praising God 

for who he is. 

Creatively Process
Pick up two packages of modeling clay from a dollar store
Hand her one package.
Ask her to create something that ties in with the key thing she 

sensed the Lord was highlighting for her during your time this week.

Or feel free to select another way to creatively process from the 
Heart Expressions booklet:
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https://drive.google.com/4le/d/1r_M9_7G-,uM,GMWH
HexCNh8ZpciJdRlp/view?usp=sharing

Even if you do a quick 30 second drawing, processing creatively 
is key for truth going from our heads to our hearts, where we can 
embrace it and live it out.

Heart Challenge! 
(aka your spiritual Aerobic Workout to Strengthen Your Heart!)

1. Live out your application this week!

2. Keep Enjoying Daily Quiet Times with Jesus

3. Watch these Videos on the Role of Hope In Discipleship & 
Journal

The Role of Hope in Discipleshipz part 1
https://drive.google.com/4le/d/1tZ2NC6KUkjuDjOjDOfO

8FE1agQdyZGC9/view?usp=share_link

The Role of Hope in Discipleshipz part 2
https://drive.google.com/4le/d/1yfZK-aanr-RoS0ugFfPCu

,B891NFcU,t/view?usp=share_link

The Role of Hope in Discipleshipz part 3
https://drive.google.com/4le/d/1puIMb-fIQeLdjIwCq0aXd

oLFAhy NSN-/view?usp=share_link



CHAPTER THIRTY-FOUR

Week 6

A HEART THAT IS PATIENT

W hen I was in college, I co-led my rtsb uiule sb(dy wibh an oldet 
woman fwell, she was a :ew yeats oldet bhan me 0).D p(ting 

a sb(dy on mab(tiby, she kassed ato(nd a uowl wibh whibe Aa?es in ib 
and as?ed keokle bo g(ess whab ib wasD 

!ny ideasS
Insbanb kobabo Aa?esv qhe koinbed o(b we liTe in a socieby bhab li?es 

bhings bo hakken B(ic?lyD 'he :asbet, bhe uebbetD M(b bhabLs nob bt(e 
:ot gtowbhD qome keokle bhin? discikleshik is a shotbc(b bo mab(tibyD 
Ib can helk, u(b gtowbh ba?es bimeD 

qo how do yo( bhin? haTing a heatb bhab is kabienb telabes bo bhisS
jay bhe Hotd au(ndanbly uless bhe bime yo( enxoy wibh …im bhis 

wee? eEkloting bhis Tibal askecb o: discikling womenR and li:ev
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OPPORTUNITIES TO GROW YOUR HEART

//8Read the True Discipleship Story: A Heart That Is Pa-
tient, and take a few moments to journal your thoughts after. (Chapter 
35 in this book)

__ Listen to Jean's Video: A Heart That Is Patient, then take 
time to journal your answer to at least one of the questions asked in 
the video. You can find this video either on the Collegiate Naviga-
tors website under Resources in the heart section of collection one or 
here: hbbks0==yo(b(Due=qmIuiNPa9i)S:eab(te4shated

// Onxoy8Time in God's Word doing bhe Miule sb(dy fchakbet *9 
in bhis uoo?.

//8Creatively Process: Popcorn Praying finsbt(cbions in chak-
bets *J and ’).8shating wibh 6es(s what you've learned during your 
time with Him learning about A Heart That Hopes as you praise 
Him through the Alphabet. When I knish I life to create a 
picture Mrom a highlight oM that time.

//8Group !eeting0 Mting yo(t xo(tnal nobes, Miule and any kic-
b(te yo( may haTe cteabed bo bhe gto(k meebingD

//8Pass It On 8qhate wibh anobhet woman whab ulessed yo( :tom 
bhis wee?D

   

OPTIONAL
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I: yo( haTe bime, wabch bhe 'ime in 3od s Wotd Tideos and xo(tnal 
yo(t bho(ghbs a:bet:

7D A  Heart  That  is  Patient: 
Know : https://youtu.be/I2E-eDM9cRY

7D A  Heart  that  is  Patient:  De-
sire : https://youtu.be/01uOng6Lj5E

7D A  Heart  that  is  patient: 
Choose808hbbks0==yo(b(Due=)O… TI6jbEw



CHAPTER THIRTY-FIVE

A Heart That Is 

Patient

“T his girl at the gym keeps asking spiritual questions. Would 
you be willing to meet with her?”

I’ve only been married for two months. I am unhappy about leaving 
my new husband on a Saturday afternoon, but I love helping people 
come to know Jesus.  

“Alright,” I sigh. I contact the student. We plan to meet for lunch, 
but I am not interested in wasting time.

As Shonda bites into her burger, I ask. “So Lisa tells me you’re 
interested in spiritual things.”

Shonda chokes, “Um . . . yes.” She glances around the restaurant 
and starts picking at her food.

She tells me she’s a grad student studying nutrition. She lives with 
her boyfriend on the weekends in a town two hours away and com-
mutes to attend classes during the week. Recently they had a huge 
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5ght, and when she slammed her 5st into the dashboard, it broke 
both the dashboard and her hand. “I need something in my life,” she 
confessed.

We agreed to meet on Wednesdays at :B00 after I got oj work. I’d 
met another student who wanted to read the Eible, so I invited her to 
Koin us.

Gach week we read a chapter of John and discussed it. Shonda 
brought sliced oranges, which I devoured. xelly ate the rinds. Together 
our hearts were nourished by Fod’s Word. Then Shonda spent the 
neCt hour teaching us nutrition.

!ive months in, Shonda prayed to receive 2hristH I was so eCcitedH
Eut she was still spending every weekend with her boyfriend. I felt 

pressure to say something about seCual purity, but every time I started 
to, I sensed the Lord telling me not to. What was up with that?

We continued to meet to read a chapter of John each week and 
discuss it. Gven after someone becomes a believer, continuing to dis-
cuss the gospel of John lays a solid foundation for their walk with 
Fod, so we kept going. I’ve observed those who make it through all 
O4 hours with John end up light years ahead of people who quickly 
pray to receive 2hrist after seeing an illustration. A solid foundation 
of knowing who Jesus is and grasping the gospel, as shared by John, 
provides a powerful start in a new believer’s life.

As Shonda headed “home” each weekend, I prayed, “Lord, are you 
sure you don’t want me to say anything regarding what the Eible says 
about seC?”

Week after week, the Doly Spirit impressed on my heart to remain 
silent, patient and to keep praying.

In the meantime, Shonda was growing, changing, and blossoming 
before my eyesH Gven her boyfriend took note.
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That fall, Shonda was doing a nutrition internship at a local hospi-
tal. In Yovember, for her birthday, she and her boyfriend decided to 
head to Yorth 2arolina for a romantic weekend away. Eefore they left 
town, I hosted a birthday party for her. When she arrived, she pulled 
me aside.

“ ou won’t believe what I learned today.” In her internship, she was 
supervised by a dietician whose husband was a pastor. “ ary shared 
with me what the Eible says about seC. I had no ideaH I’m going to tell 
2alvin that Fod’s way is no seC outside of marriage.”

And she did. Pn the way to Yorth 2arolina, she broke the news to 
him. After months of watching how she’d changed, he responded, “I 
respect that.” 

Pn their last day in Yorth 2arolina, they were hiking a trail when 
2alvin said, “I wish I could meet another engineer who decided to 
follow 2hrist.” The words were barely out of his mouth when a couple 
overtook them on the trail. The guy was an engineer, who came to 
2hrist through The YavigatorsH Shortly afterward, 2alvin prayed to 
receive 2hrist.

SiC months later, they got married. As Shonda walked down the 
aisle, I was overwhelmed by the wisdom of Fod and the beauty of what 
De’d done. The Lord knew Shonda needed time for her relationship 
with Dim to grow before she risked her relationship with 2alvin to 
follow Fod’s way, and in the meantime, Fod was preparing 2alvin, 
too.  



CHAPTER THIRTY-SIX

The Key To Powerful & 

Effective Discipling

W hen discipling women, prayer is not only a nice way to end 
your time. One of the most important things we can ever do 

for those we meet with is pray for them. 1 John 5:4 states, “This is the 
conGdence we have in approaching kod, if we asA anything according 
to his will, he hears us. –nd if we Anow that he hears us H whatever we 
asA H we Anow that we have whatever we asA of ”im.I

?s that not wonderfulB 
’ut how can ? Anow if what ?Lm asAing for is according to kodLs 

willB
ThanAfully the Cord has given in ”is Word speciGc prayers we can 

pray. Eonsider the following and insert the name of the woman you 
disciple:
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Lord, thank you for _______________ would you please 
give her the Spirit of wisdom and revelation so she can know 
you better!  Ephesians 1:17

Lord,  would  you  please  enlighten  the  eyes  of 
_____________’s heart in order that she might know the 
hope to which you have called her! Ephesians 1:18

Lord,  would  you  please  enlighten  the  eyes  of 
_____________’s heart so she can understand the riches of 
the glorious inheritance you have for her!  Ephesians 1:18

Lord,  would  you  please  enlighten  the  eyes  of 
_____________’s heart so she can know Your incomparably 
great power for her as she believes!  Ephesians 1:19

Lord, would you please enable _____________ to be root-
ed and established in love!  Ephesians 3:15

Lord, would you give ______________ power to grasp 
how long and wide and high and deep your love is, so she might 
know this love that surpasses knowledge that she may be Clled 
to the measure of all the fullness of You!   Ephesians 3:16-19

Lord, would you please enable ______________’s love to 
abound more and more in knowledge and depth of insight so 
that she may be able to discern what is best and may be pure 
and blameless for the day of Jhrist, Clled with the fruit of 
righteousness that comes through you, Gesus, to the glory and 
praise of jod!  Philippians 1:9-11
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Lord, would you please work in _____________’s life so 
she may be Clled with a knowledge of Your will, with all spir-
itual insight and understanding, so she may walk in a manner 
worthy of you Lord, fully pleasing to You, bearing fruit in every 
good work and increasing in her knowledge of You!  Colossians 
1:9-10

Lord, may ____________ be strengthened with all power 
according to Your glorious might so she can endure and live her 
life with patience and zoy, having a thankful heart no matter 
what comes her way realiqing You have already given her what 
matters most as You have ualiCed her to share in the inheri-
tance of the saints in light!  Colossians 1:11-12

Ean you imagine the di(erence it could maAe in someoneLs life if 
you regularly asAed the Cord to do this for herB

? have found it helpful to print out the prayers of the ’i'le on 
cardstocA )and note H there are many more prayers than whatxs listed 
herez and taAe them with me when ? walA and pray. Or you can write 
them on inde6 cards 'ound with a ring and jip through them while 
praying.  ? Gnd this helps me stay focused as ? lift the women ? disciple 
'efore the DatherLs throne.

’ut for praying with people ?Lve found it helpful to have these 
prayers memori ed. Pince ? 'egan to memori e the prayers of the ’i'le 
?xve 'een praying kodLs Word more.

?n James 5:1  Pcripture says, “The prayer of a righteous person is 
powerful and e(ective.I  So you want to have a powerful and e(ective 
impact on a womanLs life that will 'less her for all eternityB

SonLt ust meet with her. Nray for her.



CHAPTER THIRTY-SEVEN

Shared Quiet Time

A HEART THAT IS PATIENT

L ord, listen closely to me and answer me, because I am poor and 
in need. 2 Guard my life because I am faithful. Save your servant 

who trusts in you—you! My God! 3 Have mercy on me, Lord, because 
I cry out to you all day long. 4 Make your servant’s life happy again 
because, my Lord, I o;er my life to you, 5 because, my Lord, you are 
good and forgiving, full of faithful love for all those who cry out to 
you. 6 Listen closely to my prayer, Lordq pay close attention to the 
sound of my reWuests for mercy. 7 Thenever I am in trouble, I cry out 
to you, because you will answer me. 8 My Lord! Ahere is no one like 
you among the gods! Ahere is nothing that can compare to your works! 
9 -ll the nations that you’ve made will come and bow down before 
you, Lordq they will glorify your name, 10 because you are awesome 
and a wonderYworker. Jou are God. 1ust you. 11 Aeach me your way, 
Lord, so that I can walk in your truth. Make my heart focused only 
on honoring your name. 12 I give thanks to you, my Lord, my God, 
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with all my heart, and I will glorify your name forever, 13 because your 
faithful love toward me is awesome and because you’ve rescued my life 
from the lowest part of hell. 14 Ahe arrogant rise up against me, God. 
- gang of violent people want me dead. Ahey don’t give a thought for 
you. 15  ut you, my Lord, are a God of compassion and mercyq Cyou 
are very patient and full of faithful love.16 (ome back to me! Have 
mercy on me! Give your servant your strengthq Csave this child of your 
servant! 17 Show me a sign of your goodness so that those who hate 
me will see it and be put to shame—show a sign that you, Lord,C have 
helped me and comforted me. CPsalm 86:1-17 E() R

LOOK: (Read the passage above and write below the one verse that 
stands out to you)

LISTEN: (Record below your observations and any thoughts that 
come to mind as you consider this verse. Dialogue with Jesus about it, 
asking Him any questions you might have and recording below whatever 
thoughts come to mind)
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LIVE IT OUT: How do you sense the Lord is inviting you to respond 
to this? Is there something you can praise Him for? Or thank Him for? Is 
there something He is laying on your heart to do as a result of this time 
you’ve enjoyed with Him? Record this below.



CHAPTER THIRTY-EIGHT

Time In God's Word

A HEART THAT IS PATIENT

  1.  Gazing on God

What do you learn about the Lord from the following verses? 
How might your life be diGerent if ’od wasnpt Tatient?

Mhen he Tassed in front of coses and ,alled out" IO am the LRD. 
’odE O am mer,iful and very Tatient with my TeoTleE O show great love" 
and O ,an be trustedE x3odus 4:6( CVx)‘

YMhe Lord is very Tatient and absolutely loyal" forgiving wrongs 
and disloyaltyE -et he doesnpt forgo all Tunishment" dis,iTlining the 
grand,hildren and greatNgrand,hildren for their an,estorsp wrongsEp 
1umbers 8:68B CVxA‘
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Aut you" R Lord" are a ,omTassionate and mer,iful ’odE -ou are 
Tatient and demonstrate great loyal love and faithfulnessE 59salm B(68z 
C1xM‘

Rr do you have ,ontemTt for the ri,hes of ’odps generosity" tolerN
an,e" and Tatien,e? .onpt you realike that ’odps 2indness is suTTosed 
to lead you to ,hange your heart and life? Domans 06: CVxA‘

Mhe Lord isnpt slow to 2eeT his Tromise" as some thin2 of slowness" 
but he is Tatient toward you" not wanting anyone to Terish but all to 
,hange their hearts and livesE 0 9eter 46  C1O)‘

2. What is Patience?
Dead the following de7nition" underlining anything that stands 

out to you6
Longsure:ing3

long-suf'-er-ing ('erekh ‘appayim; makrothumia): The words ‘erekh 
‘appayim, translated longsuffering, mean literally, "long of nose" (or 
"breathing"), and, as anger was indicated by rapid, violent breathing 
through the nostrils, "long of anger," or "slow to wrath." 

The  word  in  the  New  Testament  rendered  "longsuffering," 
makrothumia (once makrothumeo, "to be longsuffering"), which is the 
rendering of ‘erekh ‘appayim in the Septuagint, is literally, "long of 
mind or soul" (regarded as the seat of the emotions), opposed to 
shortness of mind or soul, irascibility, impatience, intolerance. 

SOURCE: International Standard Bible Encyclopedia https://ww
w.biblestudytools.com/encyclopedias/isbe/longsuffering.html

What ,omes to mind as you ,onsider this?
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Aased on this" how would you de7ne Tatien,e?

f. What do the lowwoving be:ses :ebeaw apout 4atience?
9salm 4q6q Ae still before the Lord and wait Tatiently for himj do 

not fret when TeoTle su,,eed in their ways" when they ,arry out their 
wi,2ed s,hemesE C1O)‘

9roverbs 8:60  Whoever is Tatient has great understanding" but 
one who is Jui,2NtemTered disTlays follyE C1O)‘

9roverbs 8(640 Aetter a Tatient Terson than a warrior"
one with selfN,ontrol than one who ta2es a ,ityE C1O)‘
Domans B60z Aut if we hoTe for what we do not yet have" we wait 

for it TatientlyE C1O)‘

Domans 80680 Ae *oyful in hoTe" Tatient in a“i,tion" faithful in 
TrayerE C1O)‘

8 Vorinthians 846:  Love is Tatient" love is 2indE Ot does not envy" it 
does not boast" it is not TroudE C1O)‘
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’alatians z600N04 Aut the fruit of the PTirit is love" *oy" Tea,e" 
Tatien,e" 2indness" goodness" faithfulness"  gentleness" selfN,ontrolj 
against su,h things there is no lawE CxP)‘

xThesians :60 Ae ,omTletely humble and gentlej be Tatient" bearing 
with one another in loveE C1O)‘

Volossians 86 N80  Sor this reason" sin,e the day we heard about 
you" we have not stoTTed Traying for youE We ,ontinually as2 ’od 
to 7ll you with the 2nowledge of his will through all the wisdom and 
understanding that the PTirit gives" so that you may live a life worthy of 
the Lord and Tlease him in every way6 bearing fruit in every good wor2" 
growing in the 2nowledge of ’od" being strengthened with all Tower 
a,,ording to his glorious might so that you may have great enduran,e 
and Tatien,e" and giving *oyful than2s to the Sather" who has Juali7ed 
you to share in the inheritan,e of his holy TeoTle in the 2ingdom of 
lightE C1O)‘

Volossians 4680 Mherefore" as ’odps ,hosen TeoTle" holy and dearly 
loved" ,lothe yourselves with ,omTassion" 2indness" humility" gentleN
ness and Tatien,eE C1O)‘

”ames z6qNB  Ae Tatient" then" brothers and sisters" until the Lordps 
,omingE Pee how the farmer waits for the land to yield its valuable ,roT" 
Tatiently waiting for the autumn and sTring rainsE -ou too" be Tatient 
and stand 7rm" be,ause the Lordps ,oming is nearE C1O)‘

y. WhI is Patience mD4o:tant When 5isci4wing WoDen?
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Vonsider the diGerent fa,ets of Tatien,eU listed belowE How does 
ea,h relate to dis,iTling women?

  /slow to anger

  /slow to avenge wrongs  (turning the other cheek)

  /enduran,e"  the ,aTa,ity to 2eeT going or Tut uT with Tain 
and hardshiT for a long timej5

  /,onstan,y"  loyalty as a Tartner and a friendj5

  /steadfastness"  adhering 7rmly and faithfully to a Trin,iTle 
or ,ausej5

  /Terseveran,e"  trying hard and ,ontinuously in sTite of obN
sta,les and di ,ultiesj5

  /forbearan,e"  refraining from a,tion" even when itps your 
legal rightj5

  /longsuGering"  lo:gibing" resigned" tolerant" a,,ommoN
dating" sel essE
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UPR DVx6 Onternational Ptandard Aible xn,y,loTedia
httTs6 wwwEbiblestudytoolsE,om en,y,loTedias isbe longsuGeri

ngEhtml

. G:oving mn Patience
How does this ,onne,t with your life?5

What do you sense the Lord is inviting you to do in resTonse?

What ,an it loo2 li2e for you to listen to Him and Tra,ti,ally do 
this?

5



CHAPTER THIRTY-NINE

Creatively Process

PRAISING GOD THROUGH THE 
ALPHABET

H ands down one of the hardest things I do is wait. It can be 
so tempting to barrage God with requests for whatever I'm 

waiting on and get focused on that rather than him.
That's when I xnd it's eltra he,pfu, to praise God through the 

a,phabet. I xnd being intentiona, to remember who He is he,ps me 
to rest in Himy it revives hope and enab,es me to more patient,k wait.

I ,ove how going through the a,phabet he,ps Beep me on tracB. If 
I get sidetracBedy I thinB bacB to the ,ast ,etter I praked through and 
move on. I can do this ankwherey at ank time and often do. I was out 
e,,iptigoing the other dak and had so much fun doing this. 

Eut when I'm xrst sharing this with someoney having a booBmarB 
to prak through can rea,,k he,p. Xspecia,,k when kou get to Yy Z and 
!A
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Mhen I do this with someoney we each se,ect three things from the 
,ist that stood out to us about God as we interacted with him and each 
other during our timey then go bacB and forth praising God for those 
three things and how thek connect with kour ,ife.

Rs kou do thisy I high,k recommend popcorn praying.
Have kou ever praked with someone and thek go on and on and onj 

I sure can ,ose focus. I ,iBe to thinB of praker when I'm praking with 
a friend as a three wak conversation. It's not good socia, sBi,,s when 
kou interact with peop,e to ta,B for ,ong periods of time. Zou want to 
Beep it interactive. Eesides God a,readk Bnows what kou want to sak. 
Mhen kou popcorn praky thinB of a Berne, of popcorn how it Jumps 
in the airy then another goes. Mhat's eltra fun is this can give kou time 
to each prak for the other's three items tooy so kou can end up praking 
for sil things each. :ust te,, God one brief reason whk kou appreciate 
an attribute he has then ,et kour friend share with him another aspect 
of this then move on to the nelt one. LopA LopA 0)-

Oecent,k I was meeting with a friend and we did this as we wa,Bed. 
Rfter we were done this friend shared she'd been strugg,ing with fee,;
ing rea,,k anlious and was surprised at how much peace she now fe,t.

1ak the Nord meet kou in specia, waks as kou do this.
Ccro,, to the nelt chapter and kou wi,, see the Praising God 

Through The Alphabet booBmarB.
This not an elhaustive ,ist. Rndy kesy I did get creative with some of 

the ,ettersA )-
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Praising God Through 

The Alphabet

A ccepting, Arictel, Amhigyta, Ampy& O oheg&, Ancient fD 
s&au, Avtyfl, Ab&im&wme, A!eufheB

Be&vtiDvm, dmeuueC, deginning, dvimCel

C&ling, -&mmel, -yffuel, -mfue, -fhDfltel, -le&tfl, -fhp&uuifnE
&te, -fvnuemfl, -emewl&tfl

Demigytel, seDenCel, semibelel, simigent, silectfl, siucipmel, 
sl&!el

Ehh&nvem, xteln&m, xT&mteC, xncfvl&gel, xnC, xbelm&uting, xT&hE
pme
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F&tyel, Iiniuyel, I&ityDvm, Iflgibing, Iiuyelh&n

Genelfvu  Wentme, Wibing, Wmflifvu, WfC, WffC, Wl&cifvu, Wle&t

Hfma, Rfpe, Rvhwme, Re&mel, Rigyel,J
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CHAPTER FORTY-ONE

Group Discussion 

Guide

A HEART THAT IS PATIENT

S HARING JOY!

How did it go sharing the treasure that blessed you last week 
with someone else? What did you learn?

CONNECTING

  IMAGE GALLERY: When you think about patience what 
comes to mind?

  (Select  an  image  from  the  image  library  to 
share) https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_u57G
WwmAB9RptzKvQqdL8kx_h65nPsg?usp=drive_link

  What about that image connects with your heart?
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DISCUSS:

  Share an example of a time when someone was patient with 
you. How did that feel?

  Share an example of a time when someone wasn’t patient 
with you. How did that feel?

  What does patience look like in your life?

  Where do you struggle with this? Why?

  PRAY: 

  Commit your concerns and this time together to the 
Lord

SHOW AND TELL

  what did you learn this week about having a heart that 
is patient? 

  Why do you think this is important when discipling 
women?

SHARED  QUIET  TIME:  Psalm 
86 https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ICyVWlnT5sMTA
_oWjGP84YdVlhhauC5Gaf08iERBtd4/edit?usp=sha

  How do you see the patience of God evident in Psalm 
86?

  LET IT LAST – draw a quick picture of what stood 
out to you in your time with the Lord. Share with the 
group
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  PRAY- Thanking the Lord for what He’s communicated to 
you and asking for his grace to help you live out what He’s 
invited each of you to do in response.

HEART CHALLENGE!(aka your spiritual Aerobic Workout to 
Strengthen Your Heart!)

1. Live out your application this week!

2. Keep Enjoying Daily Quiet Times with Jesus

3. Share with another woman the treasure from your time 
with Jesus



CHAPTER FORTY-TWO

Week 7

Have you ever come on anything quite like this extravagant generosity 
of God, this deep, deep wisdom? It’s way over our heads. We’ll never

 Agure it out.
Is there anyone around who can explain God?
 nyone smart enough to tell him what to do?
 nyone who has done him such a huge favor

EEEEthat God has to ask his advice?
;verything comes from him!

;verything happens through him!
;verything ends up in him.

 lways gloryY  lways praiseY
EEEERes. Res. Res.

1omans ::3--6-( M)essage*

TTT
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OPPORTUNITIES TO GROW YOUR HEART

//ERead the True Discipleship Story: A Heart That Wor-
ships, and take a few moments to journal your thoughts after. (Chapter 
43 in this book)

__ Listen to Jean's Video: A Heart That Worships, then take 
time to journal your answer to at least one of the questions asked in 
the video. You can find this video either on the Collegiate Naviga-
tors website under Resources in the heart section of collection one or 
here: https3bbyoutu.ZebDwPa_=rhCrs?featurejshared

// ;nBoyETime in God's Word doing the 4iZle study Mchapter '( 
in this Zook*

//ECreatively Process: The Great Exchange. Ohis week is a Zit 
di7erent. RouJll Ze creatively processing usingblearning an illustration 
that has Zeen lifechanging for meY you can And instructions for this in 
Phapters '' and 'z. 

//EGroup Meeting3 4ring your Bournal notes, 4iZle and any pic6
ture you may have created to the group meeting.

//EPass It On!EChare with another woman what Zlessed you from 
this week.

TTT

OPTIONAL

:. Pheck out 1uth )yers’ Zook -: Says of Lraise Mthis is the 
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Zook 5ean Dleming referenced in the Arst   Heart Ohat Wor6
ships video*

https3bbwww.ama9on.combOhirty6Fne6Says6Lraise6;nBoying6 n
ewbdpb:0280&00+&brefjsr/:/:?hvadidj02+z&(2(-28zVhvdevjcV
hvlocphyj:8:'2(-VhvnetwjgVhvqmtjeVhvrandj:'z+&++8088z
'&8&z''+Vhvtargidjkwd6''-'::228(Vhydadcrj+&(+/:-0''--+
Vkeywordsj-: days of praise ruth myersVqidj:(28:-+828Vs
rj+6:

&. If you have time, watch theETime in God’s Word videos and 
Bournal your thoughts after:

https://drive.google.com/1le/d/4dJa0OyFlraZyq_YBev2uoj
bOFcK42Hw0/vie?=uspkshareBlin7

https://drive.google.com/1le/d/4g8-pxBeMcsLI9wI6s2hrIJ
wTM_muHG9h/vie?=uspkshareBlin7

https://drive.google.com/1le/d/4GA_SVR60-Rm-fI2gv74
?mpZQw-dryOsQ/vie?=uspkshareBlin7

-. Watch the rest of the Oreasure from 5ean ideos3
Ho? Does A Woman Develop A Heart That Worships
https://drive.google.com/1le/d/4QUCLRm02jYr5TzaGuv

Khw5ysbBHDRiGa/vie?=uspkshareBlin7
A Heart Led To Worship
https://drive.google.com/1le/d/4MHFYb RxPU6y0RnQWj

s_?RphEDrZ7dNF/vie?=uspkshareBlin7



CHAPTER FORTY-THREE

A Heart That 

Worships

O ur biggest adventure started in 2000 when my husband came 
home and declared, “I think God wants us to go on staT with 

Nhe !avigators”A pt this 3oint, our son was ten years old and we were 
both in our late .0s’ I couldn t believe it”-

Nhe !avigators had a huge im3act on both our lives during colf
lege’ It made sense to bless another generation oS students the way 
we d been blessed’ Uo we told Nhe !avigators we d go anywhere they 
wanted us to’ Nhey sent us back to our alma mater, Nhe Fniversity oS 
Wlorida, to hel3 refstart that ministry’--

Nhis cam3us had been without !avigator staT Sor eight years’ 
—hen we arrived there were no students waiting to meet with us’ 
—hen we went to cam3us, we had to initiate with every student we 
metBand I had no idea iS I would be able to understand them or not’ 
8y this time I d lost 10 3ercent oS my hearing’
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I was ticked oT’ “Yord”A I stormed’ “I told you I d go into ministry 
Sull time when I d only lost 20 3ercent oS my hearing, but ?ou used 
my hearing loss to close that door’ !ow I ve lost 10 3ercent, and ?ou 
send us to a cam3us where we have to start everything Srom scratchH 
—hat are ?ou thinkingHA

One student Srom our home church asked iS I d be willing to Sacilf
itate a 8ible discussion in her scholarshi3 house’ —e were eager to take 
advantage oS every o33ortunity, so I said, “Uure’A-

—hen she showed me the list oS girls who signed u3, my heart 
dro33ed into my stomach’ Nhere were ten girls” xow in the world 
would I Sollow the conversationH

I will never Sorget driving to her scholarshi3 house that Erst night’ I 
was so scared’ I sat in the 3arking lot, crying out to God’ “Yord, there 
is only one reason I am going in there, and that s because I believe you 
ejist and this is a worthwhile thing to do’ 8ut iS you don t show u3 
and do something, I have no idea how I am going to manage this”A It 
took everything I had to get out oS the car and walk u3 to the house’

Once inside, I discovered we were meeting in a dining area with tiled 
Doors and nearly bare walls’ Nhe acoustics were terrible’ Nhe girls were 
already sitting around a huge table staring at me’ It was 3retty obvious 
they weren t even certain they wanted to be there’-

I decided to be honest’ “I don t know iS Mlise told you but IAm 
severely hearing im3aired’ I m 3retty much lost in large grou3s’ I 
honestly have no idea how to make this work’A

Uuddenly the girl on my leSt swung her arm over my shoulder and 
stated, “I ll tell you how this is going to work’ I m a s3eech 3athology 
and audiology maRor and not one oS you is going to talk unless you 
wave your hand so Ceb knows which li3s to look at’A-

Paria taught all oS us so much” I still use her guidelines today’
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ps I was heading home aSter that Erst study, I sensed the Yord say, 
“Co you reali*e iS you d gone in there as iS you had it all together, ready 
to teach them the 8ible, they might never have come backH 8ut because 
you went in weakness and were honest, it 3ulled them together’ Nhey 
were determined to do what they needed to make this work’A

Nhe Yord had a 3ur3ose Sor my handica3”
Nhat was one oS the closest grou3s I ve ever led’ It was beautiSul to 

see so many oS those 3recious ladies start Sollowing esus’
Uhortly aSter this, I attended a worksho3 on cam3us entitled, 

“zo3ing with xearing Yoss,A taught by a gentleman with dual docf
torates in audiology and counseling’ xe shared that when 3eo3le lose 
their hearing their world begins to get smaller due to Sear and 3ride  
they Sear not being able to hear and saying the wrong thing, and they 
are too 3roud to ask Sor hel3’--

ps I listened to the 3resenter, I sensed the Yord say, “Con t you see, 
CebH I didn t want that to ha33en to you’ ?ou are here because I love 
you”A- Uure enough, having to constantly leave my comSort *one to 
reach out and meet with students ke3t my world Srom getting smaller’ 
pnd led this handica33ed girl to worshi3 the One who brings beauty 
out oS brokenness and makes his strength evident in weakness”

ournal
6’ In what ways have you ej3erienced esus  strength being 

made evident in your weaknessH-

2’ —hat can it look like Sor you to worshi3 the Yord when he is 
calling you to serve in weaknessH



CHAPTER FORTY-FOUR

The Great Exchange 

Embraced
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T here are some things I do that drive my husband crazy. Like 
not putting things back (especially his things back) where they 

belong, how I Ble by pile (and those piles tend to multiply rapidly) and 
how I keep losing things. fut the one that tops them all is my penchant 
to awake in the middle o“ the night, mumbling, ’I!m so sorry, Lord”7 
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The older I get, the more the Lord has opened my eyes to how much 
I blow it and “all short in everything I do. Nights are the worst. I lay 
down and my mind replays scene a“ter scene o“ “ailure. The accuser 
has a heyday attacking me.

I!ve “ound it helps i“ I take time be“ore bed to worship the Lord, 
consider the gospel, and con“ess sin. fut it!s one thing to know the 
truth in your mind… another “or the truth to penetrate the depths o“ 
your heartJ

One treasure the Lord blessed me with recently is ?erry fridges! 
new book Who Am I~  This book addresses our identity in Christ. I 
decided to read a chapter each night. It is a “ascinating little book. 
When I reached the “ourth chapter j I am xustiBed j I discovered the 
most help“ul treasure where ?erry e:plains-

“Second Corinthians 5:21 is often called The Great Exchange, and 
it works like this. Imagine your life as a moral ledger in which every 
action, every thought, every word, and every motive is recorded. That’s 
pretty grim because even our very best deeds are like a polluted garment 
in the eyes of God (Isaiah 64:6). But God takes your sin and removes it 
from your ledger and charges it to the ledger of the Lord Jesus Christ. The 
Savior bears the penalty for all your sin.

You are left with a clean but empty ledger, so God does something 
else. He takes the perfect obedience, the perfect righteousness of Christ 
from his ledger and transfers it to your ledger. In computer terms you 
might think of this as “copy and paste” in the sense that the same right-
eousness, even though it has been given to you , is still available to every 
other Christian and everyone who will come to Christ in the fiture.

Now you have a ledger that no longer catalogs your sin but instead 
bears only the record of 33 years of absolutely perfect righteousness. How 
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can God do this? How can a just God completely wipe all sin off your 
ledger and  replace it with the perfect righteousness of Christ?

Because we are in Christ. He, as our representative, stands justly 
charged with our sin and pays its penalty through his death. And because 
he is our representative, God can justly credit his perfect righteousness to 
us.  So we can say, as Paul essentially says in Galatians 2:20, that when 
Jesus died on the cross, we died on the cross. And when he lived a perfect 
life, we lived a perfect life. Because we are in Him…

There are two plays on the word justified that may help us see this 
more clearly. You can think of it as meaning “just as if I had never 
sinned.” That is, it does not matter how vile and long-standing your sin 
is. When you trust in Christ as Savior, God looks at you just as if you’d 
never sinned.

To state the same thing in the opposite way, you can also think of 
justified as meaning ‘just as if I had always obeyed.” That’s the way 
God sees you because he sees you clothed with the perfect righteousness of 
Christ.” p. 35-36

When I was in B“th grade I started a newspaper at my Elementary 
school called Beaver Tales. That was back in the preUcomputer age 
when cut and paste literally meant cutting and pasting.

So when I read this I thought, I should do what Jerry describes. One 
night be“ore bed I sat down and drew a line down the middle o“ a page. 
 I wrote ’me7 at the head o“ one column and ’?esus7 on the top o“ 
the other. 2nder ’me7 I recorded all the ways I could think o“ that I!d 
blown it that day.  I Blled my side o“ the page” 2nder ’?esus7 I wrote 
’Totally righteous”  Per“ect Obedience”  Per“ect Righteousness”7

Then I cut out the column o“ what I!d done, and the column under 
?esus! name and switched them. Then wrote on top o“ my day!s sin 
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list that was now in ?esus! column ’PAID IN F2LL” Debt cancelled 
completely.7 And on top o“ ?esus! column that was now mine, I pasted 
the reminder ’?ust as i“ I had never sinned”  ?ust as i“ I had always 
obeyed”7 and ’That!s the way God sees me because He sees me clothed 
with the per“ect righteousness o“ Christ”  Thank you Lord”7

Now that may not seem like much, but doing this had a H2GE 
impact on my heart. Jand on my marriage. Not once have I mumbled 
in the night since.
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Shared Quiet Time

A HEART THAT WORSHIPS

O h, the depth of the riches of the wisdom and knowledge of 
God! How unsearchable his judgments, and his paths beyond 

tracing out! 34 “Who has known the mind of the Lord? Or who has 
been his counselor?” 35 “Who has ever given to God, that God should 
repay them?” 36 For from him and through him and for him are all 
things. To him be the glory forever! Amen.

Therefore, I urge you, brothers and sisters, in view of God’s mercy, to
 o—er your bodies as a living sacriDce, holy and pleasing to God:this is 
your true and proper worship. 2 1o not conform to the pattern of this 
world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind. Then you 
will be able to test and approve what God’s will is:his good, pleasing 
and perfect will.

3 For by the grace given me I say to every one of you7 1o not think 
of yourself more highly than you ought, but rather think of yourself 
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with sober judgment, in accordance with the faith God has distributed 
to each of you.

Romans 11:33 - 12:3 V)IER

LOOK: (Read the passage above and write below the one verse that 
stands out to you)

LISTEN: (Record below your observations and any thoughts that 
come to mind as you consider this verse. Dialogue with Jesus about it, 
asking Him any questions you might have and recording below whatever 
thoughts come to mind)
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LIVE IT OUT: How do you sense the Lord is inviting you to respond 
to this? Is there something you can praise Him for? Or thank Him for? Is 
there something He is laying on your heart to do as a result of this time 
you’ve enjoyed with Him? Record this below.
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Time In God's Word

A HEART THAT WORSHIPS

1 .  Gazing on God

What do you learn about God from this passage? 
Oh, the depth of the riches of the wisdom and knowledge of God! How 

unsearchable his judgments, and his paths beyond tracing out! “Who 
has known the mind of the Lord? Or who has been his counselor?” “Who 
has ever given to God, that God should repay them?”  For from him and 
through him and for him are all things. To him be the glory forever! 
Amen. Romans 11:33-36 (ESV)
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Draw a quick picture to illustrate what stands out to you as you 
ponder this.

2. What does it mean to Worship?
Note the passage above precedes Romans 12:1-2.  What do you 

learn about worship from this passage? 
Therefore, I urge you, brothers and sisters, in view of God’s mercy, to

 o—er your bodies as a living sacri(ce, holy and pleasing to GodVthis is 
your true and proper worship. 2 Do not conform to the pattern of this 
world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind. Then you 
will be able to test and approve what God’s will isVhis good, pleasing 
and perfect will. )NI85

What is the connection between taking time to consider who God 
is and worship?
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The very (rst mention of worship is found in Genesis 12:1-“.  What 

do you learn about worship from this passage?
Some time later God tested Abraham. He said to him, “Abraham!” 
“Here I am,” he replied.
2 Then  God  said,  “Take  your  son,  your  only  son,  whom  you 

love—Isaac—and go to the region of Moriah. Sacrifice him there as a 
burnt offering on a mountain I will show you.”

3 Early the next morning Abraham got up and loaded his donkey. 
He took with him two of his servants and his son Isaac. When he had cut 
enough wood for the burnt offering, he set out for the place God had told 
him about. 4 On the third day Abraham looked up and saw the place in 
the distance. 5 He said to his servants, “Stay here with the donkey while 
I and the boy go over there. We will worship and then we will come back 
to you.” Genesis 12:1-5 (NIV)
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The same Hebrew word for worship in the Genesis passage above 
is also found here: 

 6Come let us bow down in worship. Let us kneel 
before the Lord our maker.0 Psalm ”“:… )NI85

What does this reveal about worship?

Have you ever physically bowed down before the Lord with your 
head on the ground? 

It can be a wonderful way to start the day literally puttling your 
head on the ground as you go to the Lord in prayer.
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 I (nd this  puts my heart and mind in perspective when i take time 
to consider, 6I amx, Bou arex0

What else can you add to this list above?

Read E;odus ”:1 in the NI8 and ES8.  What new insights do you 
gain about what it means to worship from these di—erent translations 
of the same Greek word?

Then the Lord said to Moses, “Go to Pharaoh and say to him, ‘This 
is what the Lord, the God of the Hebrews, says: “Let my people go, so that 
they may worship me.” (NIV)
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Then the Lord said to Moses, “Go in to Pharaoh and say to him, ‘Thus 
says the Lord, the God of the Hebrews, “Let my people go, that they may 

serve me. (ESV)

In his E;pository Dictionary 3ill Mounce says,6Worship is the ap-
propriate response of a heart that adores God.0

If someone asked you, 6What is worship?0 how would you describe 
it?

3.The Danger of Worship
What do you learn about the danger of worship from the following 

verses?

Not to us, Lord, not to us but to your name be the glory, because 
of your love and faithfulness. 2 Why do the nations say,  6Where is 
their God?0 3 Our God is in heavenz he does whatever pleases him.4 
3ut their idols are silver and gold, made by human hands. 5  They 
have mouths, but cannot speak,  eyes, but cannot see. 6 They have 
ears, but cannot hear, noses, but cannot smell. 7 They have hands, 
but cannot feel, feet, but cannot walk, nor can they utter a sound with 
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their throats. 8 Those who make them will be like them, and so will 
all who trust in them. Psalm 115: 1-8 )NI85

The Lord says: 6These people come near to me with their mouth 
and honor me with their lips, but their hearts are far from me. Their 
worship of me is based on merely human rules they have been taught. 
Isaiah 29:13 )NI85

All who fashion idols are nothing, and the things they delight in 
do not pro(t. Their witnesses neither see nor know, that they may be 
put to shame. Who fashions a god or casts an idol that is pro(table for 
nothing? 3ehold, all his companions shall be put to shame, and the 
craftsmen are only human. Let them all assemble, let them stand forth. 
They shall be terri(edz they shall be put to shame together. The iron-
smith takes a cutting tool and works it over the coals. He fashions it 
with hammers and works it with his strong arm. He becomes hungry, 
and his strength failsz he drinks no water and is faint. The carpenter 
stretches a linez he marks it out with a pencil. He shapes it with planes 
and marks it with a compass. He shapes it into the (gure of a man, 
with the beauty of a man, to dwell in a house. He cuts down cedars, or 
he chooses a cypress tree or an oak and lets it grow strong among the 
trees of the forest. He plants a cedar and the rain nourishes it. Then 
it becomes fuel for a man. He takes a part of it and warms himselfz he 
kindles a (re and bakes bread. Also he makes a god and worships itz he 

makes it an idol and falls down before it.	 Isaiah 44:9-15 )ES85

6I hate, I despise your religious festivalsz your assemblies are a stench 

to me. 				Amos 5:21 )NI85
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6These people honor me with their lips but their hearts are far from 
me.0 Isaiah 29:13, Ezekiel 33:31, Matthew 15:7-9 )NI85

What thoughts come to mind as you consider this is mentioned 
three times in the 3ible?

4. How can wrong worship occur in discipleship?
What I mean is this: One of you says, 6I follow Paul0z another, 6I 

follow Apollos0z another, 6I follow Cephas0z still another, 6I follow 
Christ.0  Is Christ divided? Was Paul cruci(ed for you? Were you 
baptiJed in the name of Paul? 1 Corinthians 1:12-13 )NRS85

He did not say this because he cared about the poor but because he 
was a thiefz as keeper of the money bag, he used to help himself to what 

was put into it. 	John 12:6 )NI85

Now there was also a dispute among them, as to which of them 
should be considered the greatest. Luke 22:24 )N4 85

What other e;amples can you think of that relate to this?

5. Honoring God In Worship

Consider the following verses. What can help us worship God in a 
way that honors him?

esus answered, 6It is written: Worship the Lord your 
God and serve him only.0 
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Matthew 4:10 )NI85

How can this help us worship God in a way that honors him?0

How can remembering what esus said in Luke 7: 7 help us worship 
God in a way that honors him?

Therefore I tell you, her sins, which are many, are 
forgivenVfor she loved much. 3ut he who is forgiven 

little, loves little.0  Luke 7:47 )ES85

3ut be sure to fear the LORD and serve him faithfully 
with all your heartz consider what great things he has 

done for you.  1 Samuel 12:2  )NI85
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Read Psalm 7K. How important is worship for continuing to follow 
esus and (nishing life strong as his disciple?

Truly God is good to Israel, to those who are pure in heart.2 But as for 
me, my feet had almost stumbled, my steps had nearly slipped.3 For I 
was envious of the arrogant when I saw the prosperity of the wicked.

4 For they have no pangs until death; their bodies are fat and 
sleek.5 They are not in trouble as others are; they are not stricken like 
the rest of mankind.6 Therefore pride is their necklace; violence covers 
them as a garment.7 Their eyes swell out through fatness; their hearts 
overflow with follies.8 They scoff and speak with malice; loftily they 
threaten oppression.9 They set their mouths against the heavens, and 
their tongue struts through the earth.10 Therefore his people turn back to 
them, and find no fault in them. 11 And they say, “How can God know? 
Is there knowledge in the Most High?”12 Behold, these are the wicked; 
always at ease, they increase in riches.13 All in vain have I kept my heart 
clean and washed my hands in innocence.14 For all the day long I have 
been stricken and rebuked every morning.15 If I had said, “I will speak 
thus,”I would have betrayed the generation of your children.

16 But when I thought how to understand this, it seemed to me a 
wearisome task,17 until I went into the sanctuary of God; then I dis-
cerned their end.

18 Truly you set them in slippery places; you make them fall to 
ruin.19 How they are destroyed in a moment, swept away utterly by ter-
rors!20 Like a dream when one awakes, O Lord, when you rouse yourself, 
you despise them as phantoms.21 When my soul was embittered, when 
I was pricked in heart,22 I was brutish and ignorant;I was like a beast 
toward you.

23 Nevertheless,  I am continually with you; you hold my right 
hand.24 You guide me with your counsel, and afterward you will receive 
me to glory.25 Whom have I in heaven but you? And there is nothing on 
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earth that I desire besides you.26 My flesh and my heart may fail, but 
God is the strength of my heart and my portion forever.

27 For behold, those who are far from you shall perish; you put an end 
to everyone who is unfaithful to you.28 But for me it is good to be near 
God;I have made the Lord God my refuge, that I may tell of all your 

works.

5. Worship & Discipling Women
How does what you’ve learned in this study apply to discipling 

women?

6. Growing A Heart That Worships
When you think about worship as an act of submission, serving, 

and humbly acknowledging who God is and who we are in relation to 
Him what thoughts come to mind? What does it look like for you to 
keep developing a heart that worships?
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Think of a time when the Lord asked you to do something di cult. 
In what way was that worship? Are you currently facing struggles to 
do what the Lord is calling you to do? What di—erence can it make 
realiJing this is an opportunity to worship?

How can a heart that worships help keep Christ at the center of 
your life? What can that practically look like for you?

How does what you’ve learned in this short 3ible study connect 
with your life? 

What do you sense the Lord is inviting you to do in response?

What can it look like for you to listen to the Lord and practically do 
this?

 



CHAPTER FORTY-SEVEN

Creatively Process

THE GREAT EXCHANGE

“S he who is forgiven much loves much.” Here is a creative exer-
cise that can increase worship! It can also provide an excellent 

opportunity to share the gospel creatively.
CREATE A Great Exchange Page

You can see how to do this in this video.
Materials needed:
Two pieces of blank paper (I like for one to be colored, the other to 

be card stock) for each of you
Glue stick
Red Pen or marker (if you have one)
INSTRUCTIONS

1. Create two columns on one piece of paper (the colored paper 
if you have this)

2. At the top of one column, write your name. At the top of the 
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other column, write “Jesus.”

3. Under your name, record the sins you’ve committed recently 
(you don’t have to share these!)

4. Under Jesus’ name, write Perfect Righteousness, Perfectly 
sinless for 33 years.

5. Ask the women to watch you.

6. Share how Jesus made a great exchange possible when he died 
on the cross. Tear your page down the center ( easy to do if 
you fold and wet the crease with your tongue) between the 
two columns and then across the top underneath your name 
and Jesus’ name.

7. Glue your name and Jesus’ to the top of the cardstock or 
second sheet of paper.

8. Share how Jesus died to pay the penalty for our sins and 
invites us to make the great exchange and how you took him 
up on this.

9. On your cardstock, glue your sins under Jesus’ name. 

10. Write “Paid In Full” on top of your sins

11. Now glue Jesus’ column under your name and write “Just as 
if I never sinned.” and “Just as if I did everything right.”

12. Then share with the women this is the invitation Jesus o ers 
to all of us. To receive his gift, agree that we are sinners, 
believe that he died to pay the penalty for our sins, and 
surrender to him. It’s called the great exchange because I’ve 
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given Jesus all my sins and I’m getting his righteousness in 
exchange. And that’s how God sees me, even on my worst 
day. Clothed in his righteousness, all my sin paid in full.”

Share your thoughts about this.
Pray - Thanking the Lord for what He’s communicated to you and 

asking for his grace to help you live out what He’s invited each of you 
to do in response.
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Group Discussion 

Guide

A HEART THAT WORSHIPS

S HARING JOY!

How did it go when you shared the treasure the Lord gave you 
last week with another woman? What did you learn?

CONNECT
Select one either the visual or the auditory engagement activity 

depending on the learning style and preferences of the woman you are 
meeting with. For example, being deaf I don’t know a lot of worship 
songs. Even with cochlear implants they sound terrible!  Some people 
love music, others may be more visual. If you don’t know, ask the 
Lord to guide and use this as a learning experience. Just be aware, 
your preference may be diBerent from hers. 1ut if you do bring the 
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maga-ine be careful doing this doesn’t take too much time ; or you 
might end up getting side tracked by wrong worship! 0)D

9. VISUAL ENGAGEMENT: 

1ring two maga-ines with you. Flip through them identifying 
things that people worship? Ao you ever struggle with worshiping any 
of these things? Why?

z. AUDITORY ENGAGEMENT: Csk the woman you are meet;
ing with to share her favorite worship song.

  Why is this your favorite song? Is there a story behind this?

  Share your favorite song with her.

  What else comes to mind when she thinks about worship?

PRAY: 

  Tommit your concerns and this time together to the Lord

SHOW AND TELL
What was it like for you to do Ghe Rreat Exchange page?
How do you think this relates to having a heart that worships?
What did you learn about a Heart Ghat Worships in your time with 

Jesus this week?
Why do you think it is important to have a heart that worships 

when discipling women?
What might discipleship look like if this is missing?

SHARED QUIET TIME:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JoiHo_ulkZqV1U-P

mrMsyqT1whKyUo7SOuraG9MdVUo/edit?usp=sharing
NOTE: There are two options for shared quiet times at this 

link. Select the one that you sense the Lord leading you to use.
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How do you sense the Lord inviting you to respond? 

What can it look like practically to do this?
HEART CHALLENGE! Yaka your spiritual Cerobic Workout to 

Strengthen –our Heart!D
9. Live out your application this week!

z. Keep Enjoying Daily Quiet Times with Jesus  can this 
ever help cultivate a heart that worships!

(. Share the treasure the Lord blessed you with this week 
with another woman.

PRAY FOR EACH OTHER



CHAPTER FORTY-NINE

Week 8

A HEART THAT PERSEVERES

L ife is hard.

And being a Christian doesn’t change that.  Sometimes it 
even makes it harder.

Sometimes to follow Jesus you have to move to another state and 
leave family behind, who you really miss. Sometimes you have to sell a 
home and take a $100,000 loss.  Sometimes the cartilage in your knees 
gets torn and you struggle to walk up stairs.  And then, from out of 
the blue, your back starts hurting again.  Not just a dull ache but an 
intense stop-life-as-you-know-it pain.  And that’s nothing compared 
to the relational pain that blindsides when my sin clashes with others 
or when I’m the victim of their sin.

One of the best gifts I can give someone is to let them see how 
I struggle with the brokenness in my life and continue to persevere 
following Jesus.  To help them realize life isn’t a sprint, but a marathon 
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and you will hit the wall…  multiple times.   That everyone is broken 
and life is hard, but what a di!erence the presence of Jesus makesB 
 That even in the midst of life’s darkest hours He is there to cry with 
you, carry you, help you press on and even bring good out of the worst 
things imaginable.

xut they’ll never see that if I come across as always having it to-
gether.  In fact, one of the worst things I can do is make people think 
following Jesus is like a cake mi– “ ”Get the right ingredients and it 
turns out great every timeB(  )and yes, I was told that when I was a 
young ChristianB4.

I’ve seen so many people fall into this trap.  That everything is 
”:neB( and they waltz through life with a smile plastered on.  That is 
not reality folksB  And we don’t do anyone any favors if we perpetuate 
that lie.

Remember a disciple is a learner.  Learners are people who not only 
want to learn, they need to learn, they need to grow, they realize they 
are in process until the day they dieB  Let those you meet with see you 
in process and share the journey with you as you struggle to follow 
Jesus.

Now I’m not saying make your one on ones gripe sessions or all 
about you.  Ephesians 26'9 is key to remember here. We are instructed 
to speak ”only what is helpful for building others up, according to 
their needs, that it may bene:t those who listen.(  xut I think it’s vital 
to note one of the key ways we can help build up those we are meeting 
with is to be open and vulnerable as the Lord directs.  They too are 
facing hard times, or soon will.  They need to see what it looks like to 
walk with Jesus through the hard seasons in life.

xe willing to be real.  That, my friends, is a thousand times more 
impactful that a smile-plastered-on-xible-answer-woman any dayB
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xecause this journey we_re are is not for the faint of heart. To 
make it for the long haul, to :nish well, we must develop a heart that 
perseveres… and so must the women we are investing in.

This week provides an opportunity to grow in thisB

///

OPPORTUNITIES TO GROW YOUR HEART

UU Read the True Discipleship Story: A Heart That Perse-
veres, and take a few moments to journal your thoughts after. (Chapter 
50 in this book)

__ Listen to Jean's Video: A Heart That Perseveres, then take 
time to journal your answer to at least one of the questions listed 
below. You can find Jean's video either on the Collegiate Naviga-
tors website under Resources in the Heart section of Collection One or 
here: https6??youtu.be?–0=x*5kpCmo3featureYshared

What helps you be intentional to keep on keeping on?
How do you wear the armor of God?
Considering Jude 20-21 How do you build yourself up and keep 

yourself in the love of God?
How can knowing you are in a battle help you persevere?
UU Enjoy Time in God's Word doing the xible study )chapter 57 

in this book4
UU Creatively Process using art journaling to create a page 

that refects the treasure the Lord highlighted wor you this 
kee.M This week is a bit di!erent. 8ou can :nd instructions for this 
in Chapter 52 as well as in the xooklet Heart E–pressions which is 
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found in the Tool Section of Collection One in the Heart of Discipling 
Women Library.

UU Group !eeting6 xring your journal notes, xible and art journal 
page)s4 you created to the group meeting. Please also :nd a picture in 
a magazine that illustrates what your life has been like this past week 
and bring that with you, too.

UU Pass It OnX Share with another woman the treasure you re-
ceived this week.

///

OPTIONAL6  If  you  have  time,  after  you  do  the  xible 
study,  you  may  want  to  watch  the Digging  Deeper videos. 
These can be found at https6??collegiatenavigators.org?heart-of-disci-
pling-women-collection-1?3playlistYbc'fbc videoY999517cif you 
click E PLORE under the HEART option.



CHAPTER FIFTY

A Heart That 

Perseveres

W hen I turned 33 I decided I wanted to read through the Bible. 
Fifteen years prior, after becoming a Christian, I’d memo-

rized 2 Timothy 3:16, “All Scripture is inspired by God and is useful 
for teaching, rebuking, correcting and training in righteousness.” I 
desired to experience that vrst hand. So I do!e in and was blown awayO

Throughout the year I kept sharing new treasure I was vnding with 
friends around me. Dn Recember 31 I was so excited as I vnished the 
last chapter of Je!elation. I’d done itO I’d read through the entire BibleO

And that was the end of that. Dr so I thought . . .
After hearing all the neat things I was disco!ering as I read through 

the Bible, a bunch of friends said, “We want you to do it again so we 
can read through the Bible with you.” Hanuary 1 found me di!ing back 
in and once a week hosting a group of women eager to read the Bible 
for themsel!es.
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We read about four chapters a day, underlining anything that stood 
out to us, and then came together once a week to share highlights. We 
had a great timeO The women were so excited they couldn’t help but 
tell their friends. Pach week the group kept growing.

When we started Ne!iticus, two sisters showed up, wanting to ?oin. 
While talking with them, I realized they weren’t Christians. I usually 
read the book of Hohn with people who want to know Hesus, not 
Ne!iticusO But that’s where they started.

Can you belie!e as we vnished Ne!iticus, the oldest sister became a 
Christian  It was incredible seeing her life change. She was pregnant 
with her second child, and a chain smoker who tried for years to kick 
the habit with no success. But after entering a relationship with Hesus 
her addiction to cigarettes was goneO

The other sister was in the middle of a nasty di!orce. She was a legal 
secretary and declared, “I’m not committing to anything spiritually 
until I’!e read the entire book.” Sure enough, at the end of the year 
when she vnished reading the Bible, she ga!e her life to ChristO

What a blessing to experience, not only is all Scripture useful for 
belie!ers, but God can sa!e anyone through any part of Eis Word . . . 
e!en Ne!iticusO

Was I e!er thankful the Nord ga!e me the grace to perse!ere in doing 
thisO



CHAPTER FIFTY-ONE

The Power of 

Processing

I ’ve never been much of a scrapbooker. I made one when Jim and 
I were dating, but that was years before Creative Memories and it 

was a rather simple aBair. !ut one of the girls I was meeting with loved 
to do thisA Lnd as I was praying, asking the Hord what xe’d like for us 
to do during our nezt time together, xe gave me the idea to take her to 
a scrapbooking store and let her pick out materials to make one page 
summariSing the key thing the Hord recently was teaching her. Hittle 
did I realiSe the treasure we were both in forA

Whe was soooo ezcitedA je started our time praying asking the Hord 
to guide us, to bring to mind what xe wanted us focusing on and to 
help us create a picture that represented this. It turned out most of 
our time that week was used Tust selecting supplies so I asked if she’d 
complete her page during the coming week and then share it with me 
at our nezt one on one and I decided I’d create one too.
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Gow at ?rst I was bummed that our entire time was taken up by 
the selection of materials Y what kind of one on one was this; !ut 
you know, it was amaSing how we both ezperienced the Hord even 
through the process of deciding what to use as well as when we had 
to think through the lessons we’d been learning to select one. Lnd 
then as we started putting our pages together it was like the Hord was 
right there with us, not only helping us create a picture of what xe’d 
been teaching us, but the actual process of creating helped us further 
process and internaliSe that lesson even moreA Lnd what a powerful 
time we ezperienced the nezt week when we shared our creationsA

Whortly after this a friend shared with me how he’d been reading all 
the verses in the !ible that talk about remembering Y and realiSed how 
incredibly key it is to take time for this.

Numbers 15:40 ESV

Wo you shall remember and do all my commandments, and be holy to 
your 2od.

Deuteronomy 8:2 ESV

Lnd you shall remember the whole way that the HFOP your 2od has 
led you these forty years in the wilderness, that he might humble you, 
testing you to know what was in your heart, whether you would keep 
his commandments or not.
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Deuteronomy 8:18 ESV

(ou shall remember the HFOP your 2od, for it is he who gives you 
power to get wealth, that he may con?rm his covenant that he swore 
to your fathers, as it is this day.

Deuteronomy 16:12 ESV

(ou shall remember that you were a slave in Rgypt“ and you shall be 
careful to observe these statutes.

Deuteronomy 32:7 ESV

Oemember the days of old“ consider the years of many generations“ ask 
your father, and he will show you, your elders, and they will tell you.

”Lnd that’s but a tasteA Ehe  word 6rememberV occurs –)0 times in 
the RW3 !ibleA-  

Nrior to this when I thought about spending time one on one with 
someone I was always forward focused Y what’s going to help her 
move forward and press on in her walk with 2od; !ut this ezperience 
really highlighted for me how vital it is we periodically take time to 
intentionally remember, and process deeper what the Hord is teaching 
us. Ehe irony is, taking time to look back, process and remember, 
really can spur us on even moreA

Dast forward a few years to our sabbatical last summer. I asked the 
Hord if xe’d give me a creative way to remember the lessons xe’d be 
teaching me throughout it. Ehat’s when xe led me to art Tournaling. 
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Lgain I was blown away at how taking time to create a picture of what 
xe’s teaching me helps me learn on a deeper level Y and sometimes 
even ?gure out what’s going on in my heartA

Lnd you know, this takes place in a format I actually enToy looking 
back through and praying through Y which only serves to help me 
remember even moreA ”I’m a very messy writer and an ezternal procesq
sor who writes volumes every day Tust to think and pray Y I would 
never want to go back and read all of thatA !ut I love to look at these 
picturesA-99

Oecently a friend asked if her !ible study could come over and art 
Tournal with me. je paired up and shared a ~uiet time in Nsalm –*7 
and then took time to create an art Tournal page illustrating what the 
Hord laid on our hearts. It was so precious to hear each woman share 
and 6seeV what she was learningA I cannot recommend highly enough 
doing thisA

Wo now, when I meet one on one with someone I will periodically 
take time for us to actively, creatively process what the Hord’s been 
teaching us. Lt the end of a semester, the end of the year, the end of a 
!ible study : these are all great times to do this.

In fact, at the end of one summer training program after we’d 
inductively studied the book of 2enesis, as a way of further processing 
what we’d learned I encouraged the students to go back and draw 
a ~uick sketch or do word art, featuring on an indez card the main 
thing from each chapter that stood out to them. Ealk about a fun and 
insightful way to review and help summariSe when ?nishing a !ible 
studyA

Ls it says in Rcclesiastes 8…4, 6Ehe end of a matter is better than 
it’s beginning V Pon’t miss out on the best part by rushing onto the 
nezt thingA Eaking time to further process and remember can enrich 
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and deepen your relationship with the Hord, and with those you are 
disciplingA



CHAPTER FIFTY-TWO

Shared Quiet Time

A HEART THAT PERSEVERES

Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witness-
es, let us throw ov e.erything that hinders and the sin that so easily 

entanglesA pnd let us run with merse.erance the race karxed out for us,
 JFing our eyes on jesus, the mioneer and merfecter of faithA Gor the Coy 
set before hik he endured the cross, scorning its shake, and sat down 
at the right hand of the throne of  odA (onsider hik who endured 
such ommosition frok sinners, so that you will not grow weary and 
lose heartA

NNNNNNNNHebrews 12:1-3 IV)20 

LOOK: (Read the passage above and write below the one verse that 
stands out to you)
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LISTEN: (Record below your observations and any thoughts that 
come to mind as you consider this verse. Dialogue with Jesus about it, 
asking Him any questions you might have and recording below whatever 
thoughts come to mind)

LIVE IT OUT: How do you sense the Lord is inviting you to respond 
to this? Is there something you can praise Him for? Or thank Him for? Is 
there something He is laying on your heart to do as a result of this time 
you’ve enjoyed with Him? Record this below.



CHAPTER FIFTY-THREE

Time In God's Word

A HEART THAT PERSEVERES

1. The Call To Persevere

I n Ephesians 6:18 the Greek word transliterated proskarteresis 
means perseverance. This word only occurs only one time in the 

Bible. In this verse what is the context in which we are called to perse-
vere?

“With every prayer and request, 
pray at all times in the Spirit, 

and with this in view, 
be alert with all perseverance 

and every request for all the saints,” 
Ephesians 6:18 (NAS)
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1. Why do you think perseverance in this is important?

What might that look like for you?

What else are we called to persevere in?

What does this look like for you?
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In the verses listed above, what other words or phrases communi-
cate perseverance?

2. Examples of Perseverance
Read Hebrews 11: 24-27. Circle the word persevere.

“24 By faith Moses, when he had grown up, refused to be known as 
the son of Pharaoh’s daughter. 25 He chose to be mistreated along with 
the people of God rather than to enjoy the fleeting pleasures of sin. 26 
He regarded disgrace for the sake of Christ as of greater value than the 
treasures of Egypt, because he was looking ahead to his reward. 27 By 
faith he left Egypt, not fearing the king’s anger; he persevered because he 
saw him who is invisible.” (NIV)

What did perseverance look like for Moses?

What helped him persevere?

What can you learn about perseverance from Moses?
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In James 5:11 we are given another example of someone who “per-
severed.”

“As you know, we count as blessed those who have persevered. You have 
heard of Job’s perseverance and have seen what the Lord finally brought 
about. The Lord is full of compassion and mercy.” (NIV)

What did perseverance look like for Job?

And the BEST example of all…

Read Hebrews 12:1-3
“Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, 

let us throw off everything that hinders and the sin that so easily entan-
gles. And let us run with perseverance the race marked out for us, fixing 
our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of faith. For the joy set before 
him he endured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at the right 
hand of the throne of God. Consider him who endured such opposition 
from sinners, so that you will not grow weary and lose heart.” (NIV)

What did perseverance look like for Jesus?
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What helped him persevere?

What can you learn from Jesus about perseverance?

How might your story have been di’erent if Jesus hadn t perse-
vered?

Take a moment to write out a prayer of thanks to him:
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3. Benegts of Perseverin4

“After Job had prayed for his friends, the Lord restored his for-
tunes and gave him twice as much as he had before.” Job 42:10 (NIV)

What did the Lord jnally bring about for Job?(

What benejts of persevering are evident in the following verses?

1 Corinthians 15:58  Therefore, my dear brothers and sisters, stand 
firm. Let nothing move you. Always give yourselves fully to the work of 
the Lord, because you know that your labor in the Lord is not in vain. 
(NIV)

1 Timothy 4:16 Watch your life and doctrine closely. Persevere in 
them, because if you do, you will save both yourself and your hearers. 
(NIV)

1 Peter 2:20  But how is it to your credit if you receive a beating for 
doing wrong and endure it? But if you suffer for doing good and you 
endure it, this is commendable before God. (NIV)

James 1:12 Blessed is the one who perseveres under trial because, 
having stood the test, that person will receive the crown of life that the 
Lord has promised to those who love him. (NIV)
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James 5:10-11a Brothers and sisters, as an example of patience in the 
face of suffering, take the prophets who spoke in the name of the Lord. 11 
As you know, we count as blessed those who have persevered. (NIV)

Revelation 3:10-11 Because you have obeyed my command to perse-
vere, I will protect you from the great time of testing that will come upon 
the whole world to test those who belong to this world. I am coming soon. 
Hold on to what you have, so that no one will take away your crown. All 
who are victorious will become pillars in the Temple of my God, and they 
will never have to leave it. And I will write on them the name of my God, 
and they will be citizens in the city of my God—the new Jerusalem that 
comes down from heaven from my God. And I will also write on them 
my new name.(NLT)

&. Perseverance L  ove5
Read 1 Corinthians 13:4-7
& Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is 

not proud. 6 It does not dishonor others, it is not self-seeking, it is not 
easily angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. 7 Love does not delight 
in evil but reVoices with the truth. R It always protects, always trusts, 
always hopes, always perseveres. )NI';

What do you learn about perseverance from this verse?

Read 1 Corinthians 13:1-7 as translated in the Message Bible.
“If I speak with human eloquence and angelic ecstasy but don’t love, 

I’m nothing but the creaking of a rusty gate. 2 If I speak God’s Word 
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with power, revealing all his mysteries and making everything plain as 
day, and if I have faith that says to a mountain, “Jump,” and it jumps, 
but I don’t love, I’m nothing. 3-7 If I give everything I own to the poor 
and even go to the stake to be burned as a martyr, but I don’t love, I’ve 
gotten nowhere. So, no matter what I say, what I believe, and what I do, 
I’m bankrupt without love.

Love never gives up. Love cares more for others than for self. Love 
doesn’t want what it doesn’t have. Love doesn’t strut, Doesn’t have 
a swelled head, Doesn’t force itself on others, Isn’t always “me first,” 
Doesn’t fly off the handle, Doesn’t keep score of the sins of others, Doesn’t 
revel when others grovel, Takes pleasure in the flowering of truth, Puts 
up with anything, Trusts God always, Always looks for the best, Never 
looks back, But keeps going to the end.” (MSG)

What does this add to your understanding of perseverance?

How does having a heart that perseveres, relate to a heart that is 
humble, a heart that hopes, and a heart that is patient?

6. The Iole of Perseverance Dn Hisciplin4 Women
Why do you think it is important to have a heart that perseveres 

when discipling women?
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7. What Can Yelp Gou Persevere?
Consider: What is God—s Part?
Psalm 37:23-24 The steps of a man are established by the Lord 

when he delights in his ways. When he falls he will not be hurled 
headlong because the Lord is the One who holds his hand. )ES';

Jeremiah 32:40 5I will make an everlasting covenant with them: I 
will never stop doing good to them, and I will inspire them to fear me, 
so that they will never turn away from me. )NI';

John 10:28 5I give them eternal life, and they shall never perish  no 
one will snatch them out of my hand. )NI';

Philippians 1:6 being conjdent of this, that he who began a good 
work in you will carry it on to completion until the day of Christ Jesus. 
)NI';

Consider: What is Our Part?

Philippians 2:12-13 Therefore, my dear friends, as you have always 
obeyed not only in my presence, but now much more in my ab-
sence continue to work out your salvation with fear and trembling, 
for it is God who works in you to will and to act in order to fuljll his 
good purpose. )NI';

1 Thessalonians 1:3 We remember before our God and Father your 
work produced by faith, your labor prompted by love, and your en-
durance inspired by hope in our Lord Jesus Christ. )NI';
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What thoughts come to mind as you consider this?
7. Yi4hli4hts from Gour Time Dn ’od s Word
What have you sensed the Lord highlight for you as you ve spent 

this time with Him in His Word?

What do you sense He is inviting you to do in response?

What could it look like practically for you to do this?



CHAPTER FIFTY-FOUR

Creatively Process

ART JOURNALING

Art journaling.  Journaling + art = what a winning combination!
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V isually I love the look.   But the greatest bene,tp the best treasure 
comes as I frayerdully frocess while futting each fage together.

I start with an iOea. Lne thing the TorO is teaching me.  (hen ask 
him to give me a ficture fortraying this ’anO id Orawing is involveO I)m 
crying out Oesferately dor the ability to Oefict what comes to minO!-.

AnO as I work with Oizerent materials scraf booking remnantsp 
gluep coloreO fencils anO fensp watercolorsp acrylicsp inkp olO magaH
'inesp ficturesp its ama'ing to see not only how the ficture is taking 
shafe but how I am better learning what xe is teaching me!

I…m not an artistp so dor me starting is always an act od daith. (hat…s 
why I get so eGciteO when a fage comes together. I know I…m eGferiH
encing the TorO helfing me Oo what I can never Oo. AnO odten in the 
miOOle I…m wonOering id anything gooO at all will ever come od this. 
But without dailW MoO sfoke through a Oonkey! AnO time adter time 
I eGferience xim meeting me as I Oo this. 

Be honest with the TorO id you…re deeling hesitant. Ask dor xis helf.
MoO is a creator. Re were createO in xis image. (hat means ATT od 

us have been createO to create. :aybe not to create great works od art. 
(o be honestp great artists odten struggle to Oo this. Art can be work 
anO it can be harO to turn oz that siOe od the brain to be more available 
to listen. In our weakness MoO…s strength really is maOe eviOent. It can 
imfact us Oeef in the soul when we create. (hat…s one reason I believe 
the enemy goes all out to shut us Oown when we are younger anO make 
us think unless we…re a PembranOt being creative isn…t dor us. (hat…s 
not true. (ake back the grounO he…s robbeO you od anO may your soul 
4ourish anO you eGferience much joy in the TorO as you Oo this.

Id you…O likep you can hear me share more on a viOeo hereC A xeart 
(hat Eerseveres fart F Dreatively Tistening (o MoO.mfF
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(xS MLATC Dreate a hofeHdull fage that summari'es or caftures 
the key treasure the TorO blesseO you with as you learneO about OeH
velofing a heart that ferseveres.

:A(SPIAT* YSS9S9C?
:aga'inesp
*cissorsp
markersp 
fensp 

a glue stickp 	
blank fafer to glue your creation onto 
crayonsp 
stickersp 
stamfs. 

?YL(SC 0ou can Oo this as simfle as you)O likep even using regular 
notebook fafer anO a bic fenp anO it will still be imfactdul.

IY*(P3D(ILY*C
1. DPSA(S 0our BackOrofC 0ou can either use heavy fafer or 

glue multifle sheets od regular fafer together. It helfs to have 
a substantial backgrounO to holO the weight od the images. I 
,nO miGeO meOia fafer or carOstock works best dor this. 0ou 
can even use black fafer as a basis. Rhat color woulO you 
like your backgrounO to be5 (his can helf full your creation 
together.

2. *STSD( images anO worOsC *tart with the ficture you seH
lecteO at the beginning or select a new one that connects with 
a key thing that stooO out to you Ouring your time together.  
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Took dor images or worOs you can aOO.

7. (SAP or D3( L3( the images anO worOs you selecteO 
drom the maga'ine. Sven the way you cut the ficture can aOO 
to the creativity. 

F. ETA0 with the APPAYMS:SY( od the images anO worOs 
on your backgrounO fage.

K. RPI(S in the sfaces arounO the fictures anO imagesp what)s 
stooO out to you drom your time together.

. xave dun creating a hofe dull fage that summari'es or cafH
tures the key treasure the TorO blesseO her with Ouring your 
time together. Lr she might create something that brings to 
light how she)s struggling to hofe. Sncourage her to listen to 
the TorO as she Ooes this 

. :I*(A S* can be offortunities to listen. Ask the TorO 
to helf you. 0ou might ,nO xe was at work reHOirecting 
your thinking through what you initially thought messeO 
everything uf.

8. *xAPS your fages with each other when you are ,nisheO 
creating.

U. EPA0 dor each other.



CHAPTER FIFTY-FIVE

Group Discussion 

Guide

S HARING JOY!

What happened when you shared the treasure the Lord 
blessed you with last week with another woman? What did you learn.

CONNECT: Select one from below.
1. VISUAL ENGAGEMENT: 

Share the picture from a magazine that you brought with you that 
illustrates in a creative what (even a metaphorical way) what your life 
has been like this past week. Why did you select this picture? How does 
it reCect your life?

2. OLFACTORY ENGAGEMENT:
What smell best illustrates what your life has been like this past 

week?  Why? What feelings does that smell evoke?
PRAY: 2ommitting this time to the Lord.
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DISCUSS:
What helps you be intentional to keep on keeping on?
How do you wear the armor of Jod?
2onsidering 0ude G-jG1 How do you build yourself up and keep 

yourself in the love of Jod?
How can knowing you are in a battle help you persevere?
SHOW AND TELL:
Share your art Aournal page.
What did you learn this week about T Heart Phat :erseveres?
SHARED QUIET TIME: Hebrews 1G31j5 (2hapter DG)
qraw a Yuick picture to illustrate the main thing that stood out to 

you. 
What else do you learn about perseverance from this?
What do you sense 0esus inviting you to do in response?
HEART CHALLENGE! (aka your spiritual Terobic Workout to 

Strengthen !our HeartK)
1. Live out your application this week.

G. Eeep QnAoying qaily uiet Pimes with 0esus

5. Share the treasure you received this week with another 
woman.

PRAY FOR EACH OTHER
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